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Fund -raising & strategies for Wares discussed at NTC meeting 
The Nuu -Chah -Nulth 

Tribal Council met at 
Tin -Wis on February 2 

and 3,in order to discuss 
strategies and fund- 
raising methods for 
their fight to save 
Meares Island from 
logging. 

The meeting was 
moved ahead a week 
because of the urgency 
of the situation. On 
January 25 Mr. Justice 
Reginald Gibbs ruled 
that MacMillan Bloedel 
could go ahead with its 
plans to log on Meares 
without interference 
from native and non- 
native protesters on the 
island. 

The Tribal Council 
formed a fund -raising 
committee . too and a 
number of donations 

and commitments were 
made at the meeting. 

The first of four 
dugout canoes made by 
Robert Martin and his 
sons Carl and Joe was 
paddled down from 
Heelboom Bay by Joe 
Martin and it was 
presented to the council 
as a fund -raiser. The 
canoe will be taken 
around to various 
events and will be 
raffled, with the draw 
held on March 16. 

The Mowachaht Tribe 
showed their strong 
support of saving 
Meares Island from 
logging by making a 
donation of $5000 
towards the legal ex- 
penses. Other bands 
reaffirmed their 
previous commitments 

and added to the 
donations: Tsesaht 
$1000, Tsesaht Market 
$1000, Nuchatlaht $1000, 
Hesquiaht Youth Group 
$50, John and Joan 
Jacobson added $300 to 
their previous donation, 
and $433 was collected 
from the people at the 
meeting. These are 
some of the donations 
collected over the 
weekend. We will 
publish a full list when 
it's available. 

George Watts, Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council chairman said a 
$100,000 to be collected 
from Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
people. "We should 
contribute this amount 
on our own if we expect 
others to support us to 
the degree we need," he 

said after the meeting. 
He expects as much as a 
half million dollars to be 
required for legal and 
other expenses. 

George said that 
strategies will include 
continuing with public 
speaking engagements, 
and talking to the press. 

The council members 
were critical of some of 
the coverage given by 
the media, in particular 
their apparent ob- 
session with violence. 
Violent confrontation is 
definitely not part of 
their plans and the 
council agreed to a 

statement to the Court 
of Appeal which is to be 
delivered by lawyers 
Jack Woodward and 
Paul Rosenberg on 
February 4. The 

Robert Martin, one of the Hereditary Chiefs of the Clayoquot, and his 
sons have been carving four dugout canoes at Heelboom Bay, Meares 
Island. The canoes will be used to raise funds in the fight to preserve 
the island. The canoes measure 16 ft., 18 ft. and two at 13 ft. 

statement issued by the 
NTC and Clayoquot and 
Ahousat Bands said 
that: 

"We do not desire nor 
ádvocate violence or 
civil disruption nor do 
we wish to promote 
disrespect for the 
Courts. We accept and 
appreciate your 
assurance of an early, 
full and fair hearing at 
the Court of Appeal." 

The statement also 
reads "Provided that 
MacMillan Bloedel 
refrains from logging, 
and that our people, our 
land, and our culture 
are not harmed pending 
appeal, we undertake to 
refrain from con- 
frontation and to say 
nothing which would 
bring disrespect to the 
Courts." 

The Tribal Council, 
through its lawyers, has 
also asked Minister of 
Indian Affairs, David 
Crombie to assist in the 
process of having the 
logging stopped, pen- 
ding a future trial to 
decide their land claim. 
The council feels that 
valuable evidence 

longhouse style. 
Labor and equipment 

is required for this 
project including skilled 
carpenters, boats, 
hammers, nails, fuel, 
flashlights, tents, VH- 
F's, and so on. 

Some future fund- 
raising activities that 
are being organized 
include Traditional 
Dance presentations by 
Clayoquot and Ahousat 
on Sunday, February 10 

at the Vancouver Indian 
Centre; the canoe raffle 
to be drawn on March 
16; NTC staff travel 
allowances on the west 
coast are expected to be 
donated (staff will eat 
and stay with families 
on reserve and the hosts 
can donate what they 
feel is appropriate). 
And on June 22a salmon 
BBQ and Bavarian 
Garden will be held at 
Nitinaht Lake. For 
more information on 
fund -raising contact 
Bob Soderlund at 724- 
5757. 
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A THANK YOU 
Re: Community Visit: 

George Wallas, NTC Chairman, 
Bob Warren, Department of Fisheries 

On behalf of Ditidaht Band, I wish to ex- 
press our appreciation to George and Bob for 
their visit to us on January 16, 1985. The in. 
formation they provided us was very valuable 
in that we had an insight as 10 how the Con. 
stitution, Self -Government and the Land 
Claims- Aboriginal Rights issues are going to 
affect us here in Ditidaht. Also Kleco to Tufty 
Watts for his presence as well. 

topics were 
the 
cleared b George 

areas concerning the 

his role in the Departmentof 
and 

Fisheries. 
with 

Again, Kleco, Kleco to George. The wait 
was worth It, and we hope to see you again, 
soon. 

Special mention should go to VI Mundy and 
the Ucluelet Band Council for making the long 
trip to hear our speakers. 

Sincerely, 
Ida Mills, 
Ditidaht Band Manager 

Kleco, Kleco! 

A message from the chairman 

Time to make a stand 
"The time for talk has come to an 

end. We must now make a stand for 
our land. 

"Settlement of Land Claims will 
make no sense if all of the trees are 
cut down, all of the lands are polluted, 
and all of the resources of the sea are 
destroyed. 

"We should not feel embarrassed 
or intimidated over our demands for 
our rightful place in this country - 

"Although we find ourselves 
suffering during these hard economic 
times, we must reach deeper into our' 

pockets to find the money that will 
ensure a victory, because the price 
our children will pay will be far greater 
than the suffering that we have en- 
countered. 

"The real issue here is not violence 
or confrontation but is the question of 
whether or not MacMillan Blonde] 
owns our land or if we own it -" 

In Brotherhood, 

GEORGE WATTS 
Chairman, 
Nuu.Chah'Nulth Tribal Council 

Provincial government "devious" 
in dealing with Native rights Er title 

DEAR EDITOR: plementatlon, of the 
Mr. Balther J. Jeri intent of the 

sen's letter In the Proclamation of King 
Victoria Times- Colonist George III of 1763. This 
of November 27, 1984 proclamation covers 
Purports 

and to various 
B.C. ' 
areas in Canada in total. 

individuals. There is one No B.C. government has 
very important matter 

settled before any fact ee 
to recognize this Ih 

to be set 
more Crown Land is ' Between 1880 and 1951 
disposed of by this numerous amendments 
province and that e is the le 
area the Native people 
will require by 
Aboriginal Rights and 
Title for an 

of the 
Thank 

base 
present Reserve Reserve 

EDITOR: 
Tribal And all the other 

On behalf of the bands for attending the Areas. 
Ucluelet Band we would opening. A continuing process 
like to thank the we also thank Molly of this aspect »pe cl is being 
following bands for Heine', Maria Halpee, carried out, but there Is 
making the opening of Joanne Tate and anyone evidence of the 
our Band complex a else who helped with the deviousness by the 
success: cooking, baking, provincial government. 
ulehtg Ahousaht - for errands, etc. There have been step ender 

donating a plaque and me Thank you to Band notable Items to bolster 
clock; members who par. this attitude: (1) 

Dian; - for a ticipated in the opening remarks by MLA MLA Jack 
painting; We must also thank bank the Davis in the Vancouver . 
NTC for the Band carpenters for the Province, February 15, 

donation 0181000; tremendous job they did Gordon Clayton - for on the building. donating paintings; KNEW Kleol Klecol 

Thank you 
I would like to take Ahausat Dance Group 

ame time to say a very that came to lo entertain 
big Thank You boat you for us. It was really 
wonderful guys and gals great to see You there 
who helped m 

e 
and Grampa Mark, Uncle 

Charlotte at the Unity Harold Jr. Thanks again 
Dinner Campbell en 15. forcoming. - River, on December 15, Now to thank Chat. 
lieu at the Ih Qulnsam fesahf, Mowachaht, 
Hall. Nuchahtlaht, and 

A very special thanks Kyuquot people for your 
to Gina and Bernice, generous donations of 
you were just great for hood and time. 
help. 

Thank you to the Verna Hanson 

to the he Indian Act. of 
Canada violated 
convents law and 
conventions by 
removing the Indians' 
right to o vote, to 

peed to travel, to 
worship, to publish, to 
initiate legal actions, to 
borrow, to direct a 
business or trade for 
prof it, 
traditional We raditional dress or 
practise traditional 
social ceremonies, to 
speak their languages, It 

to educate their own n 
children, to govern or 
control membership in 
their own community, to 

Aboriginal, first, as self 
reliant nations co- 
existing under treaty 

ith Canada; secondly, 
as an effective political 
fore in a Canada 
Aboriginal con. 
federation and, finally, 
as a culturally distinct 
and socially 
homogeneous peoples. 

The White Paper ai 
1969 updated this policy 
and sought to bring 9 it to 
fruition according to the 
schedule contained in 
"A Plan to Liquidate the 
Indian Problem" in 25 
years, which was 

Canadian 
the 

parliament in 
1947 and 

obligations to the Indian 
Nations undertaken in 
the Royal Proclamaton 
of 1763 and numerous 
international treaties. 

The recent settlement 
by the Supreme Court of 
Canada awarding 
damages to the 
Musqueum Band vara 
decision affirming the 
Royal Proclamation as 
a Paramount Law as 
Lord Denning, the he Chief 
of Judiciary in the 
British Commonwealth 
of Nations, has said is 
the Magna Carta of and 
for the Aboriginal 
People of Canada. 

The time now to 
rectify the atrocious 

thuslasticelly adopted racist elfe casa 
as governing strategy displayed In the past, 
by successive Canadian and to assist the 
administrations. establishment of Indian 

But Canada did its government by the 
work w«k well, gradually various tribal areas 
undermining the roots here in the province of 
of Aboriginal B.C. 

a Nationhood behind Yours sincerely, 
smokescreen of 

1903; (2) remarks In an make any decision eeclsthe missionary welfare D.D. Fraser 
editorial by Vaughn respecting even the Paternalistic welfare 1161 Burnside Rd, West Palmer Paver in the Van. most trivial aspect of rograms and the Victoria, B.C. V8Z 1N5 r Sun, March 21, their lives without the teeth$ extension of a Phone: (604) 429 -6026 1984,e and (3) the the approval of a Canadian foreign bureaucracy December 10, 1904 Cabinet's Private government overlord. whose main function Associate Member Property Rights Week And all this time was to supplant the role 

United Native Nations of September 30, 1904 much Indian land was of indigenous govern 
Assembly First Nations October 

m 
984. fraudulently sold by ment. 

Project I should like to point government officials, With the gradual loss I act North 
out these are ploys by and recognition of those Pose of control, Aboriginal 
this B.C. government to Indian lands lends and end sun Nations became 
push its intervention tine, fishing and disoriented and Indians- 
into the Constitution Co ithlutthe trapping rights riaso agreed Inuits have undergone 
Conference with the by treaty, was withheld. much social, 
federal government and All of these. n - psychological and 
the Aboriginal Peoples Peo pues bons and breaches, 

es, 

and physical distress. 
of Canada, by the many enemy others too Recently, they con 
Property Rights-Scam, numerous to list, were a eluded the first stage of 

these by these in- means achieve to the .a long campaign to get 
tervehtions nullify the "final solution to the both Britain and Canada 
agreed reason for toil Aboriginal problems to publicly reaffirm that 
conference, the see. namely the effective the Crown is still obliged 
ceptance and Ion. disappearance af., the to honor solemn 

Editor, hilih -Sa 
January 30, leas 

is the text of a 
message phoned 
through your aloffice with 
Monday, a. along with 
some backup for the 
assertion. There was 
sent to you December 
an article dealing with o' 
the disposal of Crown 
land and the primacy of 

Cont. Fg.6 

INJbilm.9a. Februarys, less 3 

Judge rules in favor of MB in Meares Case 
Supreme Court Lawyers far the two 

Justice Reginald Gibbs bands have filed an 
ruled on January 

Supreme 
25th in appeal 

Court, as have favor of MacMillan 
lawyers for the non- 

them 
Bloedel Ltd., granting 

native protesters injunction 
which 

an 
prohibits 

MB'S SUBMISSION 
MacMillan Bloedel 

said that the company 

ow 

has the proper right to 
log, through tenure 
granted c through the 
Provincial 

that 
Act. 

He said that if MB is 
refused their right to log 
Meares Island it could 
theforest the future 
the forest industry in 
B.C., and more 
than 21erI jobs on 

In 
Island. o 

In regards to 
Aboriginal Title, Shaw 
said that Aboriginal 
Title has been ex- 
tinguished since fall 

when the province was 
given full rights to 
ownership of public puC i<le 

under the Con- 
stitution Act. 

Shaw $act said sale that the 
area that MB wants to 

the native 
P haven't used used the cedar 

since no 1940. There is also 
no evidence that they 
will not be able to hunt 
or use cedar trees as 
they need. "Just what is 
it that will be lost?" he 
asked, "very little." He 
said that M there will still 
be lots of areas left that 
wildlife wumle can move to. 

protesters from 
disrupting their logging 
operations on Meares 
Island. 

Gibbs' judgement also 
refused a restraining 
order applied for by the 

and attesee and attesee 
Bands 
have stopped MB from 

completion 
pending the 

which 
of 

statement 
trial in a 

which the of 
their land claim Is to be 
heard. 

Also seeking an in- 
junction against MB 
were a umber of op- 
parents 
whose lawyer 

to logging, 
et argued 

that MB not have 
valid licence to log, 
because 

by 
improper 

renewal 
Gibbs 

a 

also 
tell. Gibbs 

also refused this in- 

In the court the two 
bands claimed to hold 
Aboriginal Title to 
Mara Island, title 
which has never been 

extinguished, and they 
stated that they are the 
rightful, legal, and 

and rues of users ea Meares 
Island and that their 
ancestors have 
traditionally used and 
occupied the Isla. for 
thousands of years ATTORNEY - 
without red k. GENERAL'S 

In his that SUBMISSION 
Gibbs stated that "lam David Gold le, 
satisfied that Calder vs. 

re p re 
representing 
Provincial Attorney -General of Attorney- 

British Columbia is General, agreed with a 

complete answer to the 
a 

Duncan Shaw that 
assertion f Aboriginal .granting the native 

Tio 

Title. If it ever existed, bands an injunction on 

it has been ex. Meares Island could 
a shed." (In the 1973. result in actions against 

Calder case the court other logging operations m 
split 3 to 3, with all six in B.C., as well as other 
judges acknowledging Crown granted rights 

that Aboriginal Title has mining claims. 
existed at one time, but He argued that no 
differing as to whether Canadian Court has 
or not it had been ex 

recognized 
Indian Title 

ti guesed.) s over the title e title 
Gibbs also said e that Crown. "No authority 

the native people had supports a claim 
not proved that their superior to the Crown," 
ancestors used and said . However, 

occupied the island for he acknowledged that 
thousands of years there may be a claims 
without break. The for compensation. 
affaeavìt statements by 

CLAYOQUOTB Moses Martin and ANOUSAT Corbett George "cannot 
be anything more than SUBMISSION 
opinions in that they Lawyer Paul 
deal with human an. Rosenberg, 
Blues occurring over representing the two 
100 years bend, rs ago. There are said that they 
no objective -facts to claim to hold Aboriginal 
support the Title, which has never 

nts," said been extinguished. They 
Gibbs. have never signed a 

treaty, received can hunting, medicines, 200 years. He said that this was not done, in pensa ti on, been cedar and bark for logging will destroy stead when the renewal 
conquered at war, or artists for economic and many of the heritage was signed in 1912 it was 
ceded their land or title ceremonial use, sites on the island. backdated to non to t, 
in any other way. They religious activities, Bristol Foster, make it appear that the 
have used and occupied traditional 'rapines, biologist and ecologist, licence had been 
the island for thousands salmon and herring stated that there are no 

su 
Surrendered. 

of years without break, spawning grounds, significant stands of Sutton Co.'s licence 
He said that the bands 

s 

acred burial sites. trees of the same would have expired in 
want their claims Several affadavits biocl;mafic zone as Iota 
resolved by a full trial were presented those at Meares Island 
and that in the moor, 

e 

outlining native use of which are protected by 
time MB should be the Island. law and he expressed 
prohibited from logging There were also af- their great scientific 
to preserve the status fadavits that described value. He said that if 
quo. This would not the forests and logging took place he 
result In Irreparable ecosystem of the island, would expect blowdown 
harm to MB, said UBC Botany Professor of adjacent trees. 
Rosenberg. "The trees Vladimir Krajina stated 
should be kept where that the trees of Meares PROTESTERS 
they are, not cut down Island average 300 SUBMISSION 
on the presumption that years with some over Lawyer Richard 
one side will win," he 1,000 years. He said that Gathercole told Justice 
said. it would take a Gibbs that MB's licence 

Meares minimum of MO ya Logging 
ro 

on 
destroy rehabilitate the invalid 

Island 
d because Island will rehabilitate one of 

important historical ecosystem and up to 400 the previous licences on 
evidence needed in the years to rehabilitate the which MB's is based 
trial. water system, If logging was not properly 
Rosenberg said that took place. renewed in 1912. The 

Irreparable harm would Alexander Mackie, former licence, Sutton 
be done dme to the Ii anthropologist, stated Timber and Trading 
logging proceeded on that he discovered 781 Co., was supposed to 
the island. He men- culturally modified surrender the lease one 
boned native uses of the trees on Meares Island, year prior to renewal. 
island which included - ranging in age from less Through his resarch 
food gathering 9emerlrg and aria than five years to over Gathercole found that 

as é w not 
properly renewed and 
MB's TFL Is invalidate 
they have no right to log 
Meares Island, said 
Gathercole. 

MB lawyer Shaw 
argued that there could 
have been c respon- 
deuce 

n ì 
longer on 

record, which the 
previous l oeneee had 
surrendered the lease. 
He said that Gather. }c, 
cola's submissions were 
"based on speculation." 

*k* 
The Appeal of 
Justice Gibbs 
decision will 
be heard in 
the BC Supreme 
Court on Bob. 
25th. 

Late David Frank, carving a dugout canoe at Thunderbird Park in 

Victoria, with late Paul Sam. 1964 photo courtesy of Ethnology 
Division, B.C. Provincial Museum. 

David Frank Sr. passes away 

Condolences to the 
family of David Frank 
Sr. of Ahowat, who 
passed ay 

h 

February 1st. 

Mr. Frank was 86 culture of his people. 
yars old and he Funeral services were 
possessed a great deal held in Arousal on 

of knowledge of the Monday, February Oh. 
history, traditions and 
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Memorial Potlatch 

Memorial Potlatch 

for late Jack Patrick and 
Bennett Touchie 

Date: March 29 and 30, 1985 

at 2 P.M. 

Place: Maht Mans Gym 

Hosted by Julia Patrick 

**** 
Registration for 

Ha -Ho -Payuk upgrading 

Ha- Ho -Payuk is hoping to offer 
(depending on funding) another adult 
upgrading class starting in Sep- 
tember. Students will work through to 
the end of Grade XII and sit the GED 
exams (Grade XII Equivalency Exams) 
in June. There is only a limited amount 
of space available so it is "first come, 
first served ". 

There will be a registration meeting 
on February) 5th at 1 p.m. at the Atco 
portable across from the school 
building on the Tseshaht Reserve. 

Register now to save your place. 

Uchucklesaht Village at Kildonen 
showing signs of development 

The village of Hinayis CE IC along with floatsat the village, w 
at Kildonen is showing Small Crafts and which will be a welcome 
signs of growth and Harbours has approved addition. 
development 

velop several months. 
the funding to build sane 

past 
The school has been 

going well since it 
opened. Grades 1 to e 

are offered with in- 
structions given by 
teacher, Arlene Hill. 

Work has been going 
ahead on the water 
system. The drill rig is 
now drilling its third 
well. There is not quite 
enough water coming 
out of the first two wells 
that they dug - 7 

gallons per minute. Joe 
Pres1, NTC Project 
Engineer 

ugh to feral. 
that it 

enough 
except for fire 

prevention 
are are now making 

the third well to get up 
to 12 gallons per minute, 
which is needed for a 
fire flow system. This 
last well may be as deep 
as 250 feet. They should 
reach this depth by the 
end of January. 

Once they get the 
proper flow a puns- 
pause will be built and 
hopefully through next 
year's capital budget 
the band will be able to 
upgrade the water lines 
and put M a 25,000 - 
gallon storage tank. 

** *A * **** * * * * ***** * * * ** 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Re: Budget cuts for School District No. 70 

These cutbacks. totalling $1.4 million, will affect all 
students in SD No 70. Everyone is encouraged to attend. 
The School Board wants to put in a Needs Budget for SD 
No. 70 for the '85 -'86 school year 

DATE: FEBRUARY 12,1985. 
TIME: 7:30 P.M. 
PLACE: ADSS AUDITORIUM, PORT ALBERNI. 
We have to take a stand for the education of our 

children. 
Come out and give your support! 

Meares Island Defense Fund 
Donations are now needed to pay for legal expenses in 

the fight to save Meares Island from logging Your 
donation, large or small, will help in this last stand to save 
Meares from destruction. Send your cheques or money 
order to: 

Nuu.Chah.Nulth Tribal Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 

Vince Robinson's new house in Kildonen is near completion. There is 
still some interior work to be done such as the wiring, plumbing, 
drywalling, and flooring. It has been serviced for water and septic. It's 
a three bedroom house, measuring au et. by 40 N, That's the proud 
owner on the porch. Photo by Joe Prest. 

KILDONEN SCHOOL - Students at the Uchucklesaht Band's school 
at Kildonen take time out from their studies to pose fora picture. In the 
back are: Iris Martin, James Martin, April Martin. Middle row: 
"Buddy" Collins, Kelly Martin, Robin Martin. Front row: Wilfred 
Coates Jr., Tame. Coates. Blair Thompson, NTC education co. 
Ordinates and Aire. Hill, teacher are at the side. Blair says that the 
kids seem to be doing well at school here. Soon they will be getting 
some new audio and video equipment for their classroom. Photo by Joe 

Work started on Kyuquot School 
Preliminary work has completed and should porch m Christmas 

started towards the new be finished sometime in Eve. 
school l at Kyuquot. The February. Then the The first car went to 
road is now 

w 
completed construction of the Houpsitas overland, v land; It 

from the Klinninnick school buildings will go we, e four. wheel drive. 
Main to the village and blender. pickup. It came from 
some of the clearing for if There are no further Port Alice on Sunday, 
the site has been done, problems the school is January 13 , roar. Unfortunately the expected to he finished 
contractor that was about the beginning. of Crew looking for Felix 

Harry to a hire him to doing 
lleed out, and this will 

October. 
logging at shamis Bay. pulled KYUOUOT NEWS 

cause a Might 
design 

Willie Harry has 
The architect's design Peter Hansen shot a ,farted to lose at cards of the school is partly cougar on his front now. 
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NTC LEAD Corporation in full swing in February 
The Development Rieder, also field officer 

Corporation (LEAD for southern area - 
Corporation) is 

beginning 
Port Alberni. 

fact in Uchucklesaht, Ditidaht. 
February, - the Board Field Officer - 
of Directors of the Northern Area - Tom 
company will begin Gregory to start on 
business in 

r 
n t by February 4 with service 

considering ap- to Mowecheht, 
pllut Ions from bands or Kyuquot, Nuchatlehl 
individuals seeking to and Ehatteseht. 
start up a business and- Field Officer - 

expand an existing Central Area - Harold 
Wilson to start In on 

Of the funds February 4 with service 
available, this year to Hesquiaht, bse Aunt, 
some 8010,000, the Clayoquot, Ucluelet, 
Corporation ation may, a M lOgOS 
cording to the guidelines ti oils t - 
lald down by CEIC3ren Brenda Lauder - 
whom the monies come, Began work on January 
lend at interest, provide 14. 

loan guarantees or With the expanding of 
purchase equity up to a staff in the area of 
total of $15,000 per 12- economic development, 
month period. period. The all bands will be able to 
businesses In which benefit by enjoying 

vestments are to be much more time with 
made must be profit- their 

co 
mIc 

making ventures and development officer, 
new employment must and these benefits 
be generated as a result shOuld 

ru 
an Blest 

of this investment. If a themselves by in- 
loan loan guarantee ceased development 
has been made, the activity in each region. 
client must pay interest Although the cor- on 

the monies received, poncho, has funds of Its 
well as principal in own to invest, w will 

elderly manner as he continue to 
would with the banks, available through the 

Security the loans familial sources, 
will be taken in the chartered banks, Indian 
ordinary manner. Business Loan Fund, 

If the mines Special AR Lo First 
approves on 

an 

in- Cinema and others. In 

vestment by way of addition, businesses, 
purchase 

ness. 
or equity 

then 
in 
the 

whether 
and en and 

Development Cor- will be expected to 
poration becomes a provide equity for each 
partner in the business business. with al 
and will share In the rash er existing assets, 
profits of the business. achy sweat equity. 

The Canadian To date, two in- 

I Immigration Cons- nt 
vestments have been 

m gra made by the Directors 
mission (Manpower) of the Corporation. 
provides a grant for I. 

Smokehouse 
Nuu.Chah.Nulth 

operating the cor. Smokehouse Ltd. - 
poeation as well as for loan of $05,000 at to per 
apical nv tments cent over live years. 

mentioned above. With 2, NTC Tree Seedling 
their operating monies, Nursery - a loan of 
($130,000) the Cor- 505,000 at 12 per cent 
aeration has staff over five years. 

delivering v to assist in delivering The nest meeting of 
the program services: the Board of Directors is 

Manager - Ernst scheduled for February 
e, in Port Alberni. 

AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 

MV Solander 
Winter Schedule now in effect. Regular service 

Fridays, leave Ahousat at 11 P.M., arrives in 

Tonfino I P.M. Leaves Wino at 5:30 P.M. 

All other days, including weekends are charters. 

Reasonable rates. Winter schedule in effect 

until April 15, 1985. 

Phone Edwin Frank 670.9584 
. 

NUU. CHAH -NU LTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
INVESTMENT POLICY 

In order to qualify for loan assistance, an applicant must: 
1. Be e Nuu- Chah.Nulth member h). Nuu- Chah.NUlth Band or Nuu - 

Chah.Nulth Tribal Council staff. 
a. Be able to demonstrate that the project is feasible by showing: 
(a) that responsible management is in place or will be in place as 

part of the program; 
Ibi that said management must have a history of success; 
(c) that management must be believeable. 
3. Be able to put as a minimum, live per cent of required funding 

into the project by way of cash equity. 
a. Produce a B.C.R. Indicating support of the Band Council for the 

project. 
5. Be eithe r a new business or an expansion an as business. 
6. Crate at last one job, with a lob defined as producing a 

minimum of 55,000 Income per year, and be programmed to last at 
least thro years. 

7. Be at at least 10 years is age. This condition may he waived by the 
Bo. Not Directors at its discretion. 

6. Not be in a bailout situation, all projects mrno, stand on merit. 
9. Be located within the Nuu- Chah.Nulth area. This excludes the 

City of Port Alberni. 
l0. Not use any pert of the Corporation's Investment to pay legal 

fees. 
Attend the Bard of Directors meeting at which his application is 

to be discussed. Such attendance will shell the applicant's expense. 
In-addition to the foregoing, Policy shall be as follow: 
(1) The Corporation may invest in a protect that will save a Nuu - 

Chah.Nulth job from being exported out of the N.T.C. area. 
Its The Corporation may not invest beyond 50 per cent of the cash 

costs of the business program. 
(3) That all decisions, discussions, documents and related matters 

pertaining to applications shall be confidential. 
(a) That a quorum of the Bard of shall consist of seven 

members, of which a majority for decision purposes shall be 60 per 
cent. In extraordinary circumstances, the manager may conduct a 

telephone poll of the directors at which the above quorum shall apply.. 
(5) Where a director has a personal stake In adecision of the Board, 

that director will declare his conflict of Interest to the manager or to 
the Board. 

Mark Raymond 

Paul Atleo is 

1985's 
New Year's Baby 

Congratulations to 
Red and Caroline Att. 
of Ahousat on the 
arrival of their so 
Mark Raymond Paul 
Atleo, who was the first 
baby born in 1965 at the 
West Coast General 
Hospital in Port 
Alberni. 

Mark was delivered at 
2:15 p.m. on New Year's 
Day. 

He is Rod and 
Caroline's third child, a 

brother for two- year -old 
Rodney and three -year- 
old Myrtle. 

The family received a 
number of gilts from 
local merchants in- 
dueling several gift 
certificates and toys. 

This is the third year 
in a row that the New 
Year's baby Port 
Alberni was born to 
native family. In '84 the 
first born was Grandee 
Sam, daughter of Doug 
and Bessie Sam, and in 
'83 the first baby was 
Alfred Gallic, so 

, 
of 

Clinton Fred and Eva 
Gallic. 

Tseshaht Elder Mable Taylor passes 
A well known Elder 

from Tseshaht, Mable 
Taylor, passed away 
suddenly at her home at 
Polly' Point (Tee pis) 
on December 29, 1984. 

Mabee was 83 years 
old at the time of her 
Passing. 

was originally 
from Ditidahi. She was 
married to the late Roy 
Taylor and was the last 
person to 
P o 

at 
Point, choosing toast stay 
on her own in the house - 

built by her husband. 
Mable was a 

renowned basket. 
maker, and her baskets 

e in museums and 
private collections 
throughout the world. 
She was also teacher 
of this art norm, She cr 
taught many other 
ladles how to weave 

and how and 
where to 

c 
ollect the 

grasses and cedarbark 
needed for waving. The 
ladies that she taught, 
and other people who 
visited her at her home, 
always enjoyed Mable's 
stories and her er 
derfol sense e humor. 

Made was often 
approached advice approached m 
regarding the Native 
culture, In such matters 

Mable Taylor with some of the baskets that she and her students from 
Tseshaht made. 

and Tim Taylor; ñ 
of her home. Ramona Gus and 

Mabee appeared in an numerous other nieces 
historical film that was and nephews, grand. - 
made In Port Alberni In children, great gran. 
1951. Her picture was in dchìldren and great 
several books including great grandchildren. andchildren. 
the cover of a Mable Taylor will 
"Indian 

a 
Artists mat -always be fondly 

Work', a weed by hen 
She is survived by Mr any friends aha 

nephews Adam Shewish relatives. 

as songs, dances, 
prayers, and names that 
were used at potlatches 
and other ceremonies. 

he knew much about 
her people's history. 

also often 
asked to prepare and 
smoke 

she 
by people, 

which he do In 
her smokehouse in front 

s' x 

n' 

is 
the 

village 
so the 

drillers 
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Letters 
Cont.from qg,2 

the Proclamation of was useful to use! 
King George III in 1761 It is the Prime 

He said that land Document. It takes a 

claimed and lived on by specific Royal 
the Aboriginal Peoples Proclama lion to 
of North America under it radi cafe 
the British flag was Proclamation - and 
sovereign to them and none has ever been ven 
no colonial government proclaimed (not even 
could obtain land except the signing of the 
by proper legal means Charter in Ottawa) to 
under British law and irradiate the one by by 
proper remuneration King George Ill. 
for said areas agreed to Incidently, this was 
by the two parties. 

r 
one of the principle 

But In B.C., while reasons for the forming 
Governor Douglas of trhe United still 
practices this more r But some feel that Asti!' 
less made despised it holds power tor the 
and made his warped Natives in that country. 
and treasonable policies It is applicable also fo 
law, The Indian Act. New Zealand and 
brought in by McDonald Australia according to a 
also adhered to by Miami judge. 
passing the Enclosed also $10 for 
Proclamation. When I renewal of my sub. 
read Robin Fisher's scription. 
essay I asked him why Thank you do hope 
he did not mention the that success will 
Proclamation, he said eventually be obtained 
that the majority of the in all Aboriginal en. 
UBCIC did not think it deavors in Canada and 

U.S.A., for there should 
be no division between 
them - except tribally, 
which Is fraternal. I 

have worked now 60 
years toward some 
ultimate sign of justice 

requi ed 
+Proclamation 

territory 
(Title) and the 
'dedication of the 
Indian Act (Human 
Rights) and I trust you 
will be successful In Ch- 

arting the 
dsecreation of Meares 
Island. 

Yours sincere! y, 
Don D. Fraser 
+(Instead of going to 

court, this could be 
proclaimed by 
Governor General and 
Privy Council, In fact it 
should be.) 

one one disobey 
Monarch's Order 
(Proclamation) is 
treasonable offense still 
and m 1 certainly at 
Trutch's and 
Mc Donald's time. 

A special thank you 
We would like to make a special thank you to the following people for 

making our and annual gathering a sucess: 
I. Tse -shaht Band for the use of Somass Hall. 
2. Round Lake for sending representative Jimmy Jack. 
0. George Watts for being a guest speaker. 

Ucluelets for singing and their donation. 
5. Dave Haipee for being a guest speaker. 
6. Naesgard'sfontheir donation. 
7. Friendship Centre for their financial backing. 
8. Simon Lucas for attending. 
9. John Vincent for being a speaker. 
10. Mark Mickey for his sign- making. 
11. Tim Taylor for bringing the tables and chairs. 
12. Kakawis for sending representatives Mr. B Mrs. Ray Snitcher. 
I2. Mamie Wilson for her generous donation (as usual). 
14. Jessie Hamilton and Maureen Dennis for the cakes. 
15. Ray and Delores Sei tenet. for being guest speakers. 
16. Frank Avocet for being a speaker and his donation. 
17. Robert Dennis for being guest speaker. 
1e. Sam and Rhoda Mack for attending. 
19. Ahousaht dance group for singing in the dark. 
N. Special thanks to J.C. Lucas for doing a good lob as MC. 
Thank you foal' those who attended to show your support. 

Native Alcohol Awarenesss Committee 

WHAT'S YOUR resentful and blaming help nowadays - 
ADDICTION ?! other people for their treatment centers, 

drinking, little realizing counsellors, AA 
The most deadly they have an obsession meetings, etc. 

addiciton In my opinion and adtliciton. There are many 

alcoholism. It Excuses upon - lesser addictions like is 
number one killer of our use. x bingo, work -lust to 

native people. It has not The c addiction of name law. 
been with the native alcoholism is very a But these other things 
people long and it has- confusing. For me I con be good if you don't 
done its deadly deeds. drank for about 20 get obsessed with it and 

It robs you of your Years, lot through keep your life In 

time, family, self- worth, stupidity and ignorance. balance. There are 
conscience, etc., etc. Woking and ev r times for everything - 

at the brain gaining a thing. nSo I work, place, recreation, 
and whole - self Paid a big price for my rest, etc. 

body, mind and spirit disease of alcoholism. 

and people don't realize Therefore, my life Signed, 

why they are very unbalanced A recovering was 
Here li lot 

. 

of alcoholic. 

LISTEN TO 
WHO's TALKING 

"What do you mean?" 
challenged a social 
drinker. "I certainly do 
think ins about time 
somebody did 
something about all the 
drinking that goes on!" 

"That's good coming 
from you," a friend 
replied. "Three drinks 
and ú re yo either 
dancing on the table or 
under If." 

It's hue, I enjoy a 
drink now and then, but 
I'm not an alcoholic. 
That's real problem, 
isn't it, ", those 
alcoholics?" 

"We tend to hide 
behind the Idea of 

way of It's 
the 

easy wnd 
of 

'the 
the buck and 

saying has drinking 
problem has 

me' 
nothing to 

do with sort of 
seeks 

solutions; 
should all be 

reeking If we 
redly had had all the 

have 
the would 

HELLO Bang" 
Phillip George, 
NTC Alcohol -Drug 
Counsellor 

THANK YOU 
I would like to take 

this opportunity to 
thank the Shshaht 
Band Council for the 
nice bouquets of flowers 
on behalf of myself and 
lather. 

Sincerely, 
Pearl Wilson and 

Larry Wilson. 

Thank you 

To the Nuu- Chah -NUlth 
Tribal Council, 

Just a note of thanks 
for sending me the Ha. 
SWIMS, paper. It made 
me happy to read the 
news from home. It is 
very much appreciated. 
A Happy New Year to 
you 

Thank You, 
Sincerely, 
Claire English 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We'd like to congratulate Mike and Alison 
Nicolaye on the birth of a beautiful daughter - 
Amy Elise Nicolaye, born on November 22, 1984. 

Congratulations! 
Love Eleanor & Nicole Nicolaye. 

Marriage announcement 
The youngest daughter of Buddy 

Gordon Jack (and the late mother 
Frances Barbrá'. Jack) would like to 
announce the marriage of Iona Grace 
to Michael Robert Cooper of Madoc, 
Ontario, on December 1st, 1984. 

Best man was Cliff Jack; there were 
two maids of honor: Maureen Jack 
and Donna Touchier the third 
bridesmaid was Marion Lucas; flower 
girl was the bride's 3 -year -old 
daughter Frances Alone Jack. 

Special thanks to Elsie Bob, the 
cook. 

Mamie and Claudette Lucas make a presentation to Moses Martin, 
Clayoquot Chief Councillor, another 550 towards the Meares Island 
fund from the Sifted., In Youth Group, 

Number of activities 
planned by Ditidaht 

for Meares fund -raising 
The Ditidaht Tribe has met to discuss ways 

of raising funds for the legal defense of 
Meares Island. 

They have come up with a number of fund. 
raising activities which include personal 
donations, local bingos (weekly), potluck 
dinners, lanai game proceeds, raffles, Indian 
dances, giant bingo (In Port Alberni), cap and 
'shirt sales, bottle drives, dances, bake and 
rummage sales, and a salmon BBQ at 
Nitinaht Lake (tentative date is June 22nd). 

Each of these activities has a person or 
persons in charge of organizing and carrying rrylug 
out the activity. 

They have seta target of 86800to be raised 
towards the cause. 

The organizers are hoping for strong sup. 
port from their community Nty and from the 
general public in reaching their objective. 
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DEAR MR. WATTS, 
I enjoyed your in- 

terview with Jack 
(Webster) on January 
28. I also admired your 
refusal to become 
rattled or emotionally 
upset during his 

qu sbionled (Which your 
credibility, In my 
opinion, on the part of 
those who don't support 
you.) 

For the past year I 

have been writing to the 
provincial 

Tony 
government 

Brummet. No 
success 
and 

and finally the 
same form letters over 
and over again. 

My family supports 
your _. position re: 
logging of these 
beautiful ancient trees. 

Joe Martin paddles into Tin -Wis from Neelboom Bay in one of the Why don't you mount a 
dugouts carved by him, his lather, and brothers. lobby to have MB 

designate It a living 
forestry museum CANOE 

shown 
provincial park? It 

13 ft. dugout, shown would give them a 

Widespread support for abo9e,wi tc be raffled out. I hope you 
SI ticket, drawn are nestling Gandhi. 

on North lfith, tickets Nonviolent, 
be M. 

preserving Meares Island available from Ne _ ie 
Chah -ate Tribal Tribal Coun- m$erely 

yore. 
a 

cil Office. J.P. 
* ** Salmon Arm, B.C. An Open Letter for especially with regard 

The Hon. A. Brum, to forest renewal. We 
met, appalled 

a 

that an 
Minister of asset such as Meares 

Environment Island should v be 
The Hon. T. sacrificed to the 

Waterlard, ignorance and hidden 
Minister of Forests costs inherent In a 

policy of non- 
Dear Messrs. comprehensive, short - 

Grummet, Richmond, term resource planning 
and Wihoensd: and management. me 

As citizens concerned Proper 
about public in planning 

sour re 
o 

vol¡oement in resource man gment would have 
management and resulted lob today so 
planning, we protest the that a place such as 
issuance of permit for Mears Island need not 
90 per cent harvest of be plunder.' for Its 
virgin timber on Meares timber resource, only 
Island. o The proposed one of several. ee 
clear -cutting operation Surely the time has 
will not only have a 

o 

to consider 
adverse effect on local perspective different 
marine industries and from that exemplified 
salmon fishery, but will by Paul Varga, head of 
destroy the area's high MacMillan Blade,. 

Division, value to the tourist Kennedy Lake Division, 
industry. who has stated, 

Meares Island is "Somewhere down the 
covered by one of the road somebody has to 
last original forests on realize that those Tres 
the British Columbia standing there are not 
coast, and is the home of producing any value to Deadman's 

B.C. 
Creek, 

the 
resident 

not Indian our society." The value Savona, B 
Band, resident for 6,000 
years, and also of the I I write In solidarity with your struggle to 
largest recorded tree in save Meares Island. If I still lived in B.C. I 

Canada, 
an 

ancient would be with you! Please accept my modest 
cedar 19 leer in donation to your cause. I wonder If you would 
diameter. This unique please send me a lovely poster I sew, "Save 
area is enjoyed annually Meares Island ". I am homesick for B.C. and 
by thousands of visitors 

Thank 
would tike to have a poster with the big cedar. 

to Pacific Rim National you, and I have written Billy Bet. 
Park, Such areas are an nett! 
invaluable attraction to Sincerely, 
tourists from the Sarah Dose. 
crowded; heavily In. Ottawa, Ontario 

irle and nations of 
Europe and Asia. DEAR SIR: 

There exists over Please find enclosed 810 for the support of 
whet m l ng evidence your, Meares Island Preservation actions, 
which indicates gross Good luck and maybe I'll see you there. 
mismanagement 

cer 
T H 

forest Duncan, B.C. 

of wilderness and the 
that recognition that certain 

regions must be 
preserved as wilderness 
might obe a new concept 
for some, but it is 

less valid and 
worth con- 
sideration. Wilderness 
is priceless legacy. 

The current con- 
frontation on Meares 
Island is yet another 
consequence of cen- 
tralist policies which 
fail to include the local- 
economy factor. We 
respectfully submit that 
your Ministries would 
do well to consider the 
long -range effects of 
such policies if this 
government does not 
ultimately wish to be 
known as the one which 
decimated not only 
British Columbia's 
forest resource, but its 
wilderness heritage as 
well. 

Very truly yours, 
Concerned Residents 

of 

DEAR MR. WATTS, 
The Massett Band Council has recently 

discussed the legal situation you people are In 
regarding Meares Island, and support you and 
wish you every success in your very Im- 
portant battle. 

Enclosed Is a cheque for 8200 as a gesture of 
our support. 

Yours truly, 
MASS ETT BAND COUNCIL 

Ernie Con,. 
Band Manager 

Keep Meares 

Island Green 

Painted pictures of 
green 

Long stant mountains 
with valleys of green. 

Green, green 
Forever 
Green for now 
But always green 
Forever. 

Tres grow 
from the bottom 
of their roofs 
to the tip of 
the top, So 
you lockers 
can kick off 
your logging 
boots. 

Cleyoquet Band 
November 'Ba 

* ** 

27th December teed 

DEAR LADIES and 
GENTLEMEN, 

Enclosed you'll finds. 
small contribution to 
your fund. We are 
hoping that you will 
have much success with 
your activities. 

May leis be a blessed 
yeearsitorvYSU. 

Best es from all 

of us, 

Form. Van der Holst 
Rotterdam -Holland 

DEAR SIR: 
Could you send a poster of "Save Meares 

Island". We have talked about the cedars in 
our Grade 4 class. I want my own personal 
copy of the picture because I might never see 
them with my own eyes. 

I don't like the idea of the frees being 
chopped down because if I have children they 
won't be able to see it. I Mink it Isis good idea 
for them to have jobs but why destroy this 
beautiful Island? 

Yours truly, 
Lisa 
Cashew School, 
Cashew, Alberta 

DEAR SIRS: 
Please accept the enclosed donation to your 

fund. I was literally shocked during my 
travels around around Vancouver Island last summer 
by the wanton destruction of the magnificent 
forest lands by the logging companies. And 
now they want Meares Island. If there Is 

anything I can do, say by writing concerned 
letter to the government or companies please 
let me know. Doll give up the fight. 

Yours truly, 
P. M. 

.. Agincourt, Ontario 
*** 
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Widespread support for the preservation of Meares 
DEAR FRIENDS: 
If can find someone to come with me, !will - 

come over to Meares Island and enjoy your 
beautiful park. 

In the meantime, I a m sure the enclosed 
cheque will help a little. 

Best wishes - I know you will win and keep ke 
your 

Sincerely, 
LR 
Ge lien° Island, B.C. 

DEAR FRIENDS: 
I visited Tofino this summer and brought 

home a magnificent poster which I put up In 
the church. 

I I hope you succeed In your efforts to save 
your island. I will try to raise more money for 
you to help with the legal and travel costs. 
City people should realize that you are 
struggling to preserve something of great 
value to all the people. I appreciate it. 

The TV coverage has been quite good. It 
spreads your message to thousands. 

Good Luck, 
Doris M 
West Vancouver, B.C. 

MURE SUPPORT 

On February 5th the t3FAWIl - Fisher teens. Union passed 
resolution of support for 

the position taken by the 
Clayoquot and Ahousat Bands 
in preserving Meares Island. 

Meares Island! 
Once, a long time ago, on this beautiful 

Island, 
Our ancestors lived a !Heine happy way. 
Witha beautiful lively wilderness around. 
To make them happy with each passing day. 

To live lull life of contentment. 
With wonder only a human eye can see. 
Now with every passing ancestor 
There stands a big wonderful tree. 

Nov this Island, still ever so beautiful 
With all our ancestors standing so tall. 
They try to erase our loved ones f orever. 
So let's keep them away, you and I together, 

all! 

Tree gets 
Sunshine 
and rain 

to give it life 
and it's contented 
with j ust living. 

A tree needs a lot more 
A tree needs protection 
and a tree is a reason to 
be fall, short, any size 

All the trees surround 

Saone and all surroun 
Our trees 
And Island. 
Our heart 

unsay It best, 
Joy is keeping 

Our land 
Forever 

Clayoquot Band 
December '84 

Clayoquot dancers at Tosino. oleo+. Public Archives Canada C89140. 

REGION 

Seymour. Reline 

Johnstone Strait 

SPECIES 

hobo & 
chum 

sockeye 

STATISTICAL OPTIMUM 
AREA COMMENTS ESCAPEMENT CATCH 

Stocks depressed and no local fisheries anticipated. 

No 
Fraser 

surplus 
River 

expected 
is highly 

local stocks. The catch of 150,000 1,5.,0. - 

rates, but an average harvest s antic pated 
diversion IN npkish R.) 1,)50,000 

Comm Qualicum 

Cow khan 

Juan de Fuca Strait 

Nit inat 

Barkley Sound 

Nootka 

Kyuquot 

Fraser River 

pink 

chum 

chum 

chum 

socket & 
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Local stocks in Area 12 should provide a catch of 
500,000, but Area 13 stocks are all depressed. Fraser 
River pinks are expected to be abundant. 

No surpluses of local stocks anticipated except in Bute 
Inlet. Some will be taken incidentally In sockeye and 
pink fisheries. 

Enhancement facilities at Qualicum & Puntledge will 
provide harvestable surpluses. Wild stocks are not 
expected to meet escapement needs. 

A small surplus Is anticipated. 

The I.P.S.F.C. has forecast Fraser River runs of 
16,000,000 pinks and 9,000,000 sockeye. The catch In 
Area 20 is highly dependent on the diversion rate. 

No surplus stocks or fisheries anticipated. 

Hatchery production should produce a surplus, but 
wile stocks expected to be below optimum. 

A strong return of sockeye is likely. 

No surplus expected. 

The 1981 and 1982 brood -years have not produced well, 
and a shortage of 3 -yr. and 4.yr.old chinooks Is ex- 
pected. A terminal net fishery is unlikely. 

A surplus of enhanced chums is expected. 

A small surplus to wild stocks is possible. 

The I.P.S.F.C. has announced a total allowable catch 
of 6,600,000 sockeye and 11,000000 pinks In Canadian 
and U.S. fisheries. The catch In Area 29 is highly 
dependent on aversion rates and fisheries in other 

1,650,000 3,500 U00- 
(Area trail 4,000,900 

stocks) 

000,050 incidental 

420,000 200,000- 
400,000 

75,000 25,000 

125,000 005,300 

350,000 1,400,000 

150,000 

25,000 

150,000 200,000 

100,000 50.000 

2,300,000+ 
5,0.,.0+ 
+ These are 1985 

escapement goals 
chum Wild stocks are expected to be below optimum and 

Terminal net fishery unlikely for Barkley Sound chinooks enhanced ss are expected. 
An 

an food 
additional 

750,000 

1985 SALMON EXPECTATIONS 
and test fisheries in Johnstone Strait and the Fraser 
Rider will esiin o ID one Stra of nd tun 

'rd 

er 
directed commercial fisheries are anticipated. 

set by the I.P.S.F.C. 

BRH:5ypa4s-5 ys Wayne Shinners, be developed. These will 
Director -General of be done In consultation 

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT Fisheries af has with fishermen 
released releas an Information representatives from 
bulletin with the 1985 industry on four ad. 
salmon expectations. visory boards: Al 

"These salmon e - Queen Charlotte Islands 
pectations are for net Advisory board, B) 
fisheries only, from Sk ee n River 
Areas 1 to 29." (Chart Management Com- 
below is for South Coast mill.. C) Central Coast 
only.) "Optimum Advisory Board, D) 
escapements and South Coast Advisory 
projected ojected catches are Board. 
identified, but the "During the next 
fishing plans are yet to month (February) the 

Minister's Advisory 
Council and the 
Department will 
develop policy 
guidelines for the 1985 

The advisory 
boards and the 
departmental staff will 
work out detailed 
fishing plans designed 
ro meet the ' 

rvation and allocation 
objectives Identified by 
the policy guidelines. It 
will probably be late 
February before this 
work Is 

c 
complete. 

Consequently, the 1985 
Commercial Fishing Happy 30th Anniversary on February 5th to Mom 
Guide is not likely to be L Dad, Jim & Jan Gallic. 
printed and distributed Love your children and grandchildren - Deb, 
before early April.- Wendy, Jason, Lisa. 

We're happy to announce the marriage of 
Betty Jane, to David William Saxey, oldest son of 
Clotilda Joseph. The wedding took place In Port 
Alberni on January 1a, 19M, with Rev. Bill 
Stobbe officiating: 

We'd like to take this lime to thank these ladles 
for the lovely flowers, and dinner that w 
served:. Mrs. Katie Stobbe, Maureen Lambert, 
Ruth Heitland, Ethel Erickson, and Bertha Jean. 

Thank you, 
From Mrs. Clotilda Joseph, 
Mrs. Bertha Gus and family. 

Mr. & Mrs. David Saxey. 

Mr. B. Mrs. James Gallic. 
HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 
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Nuu- Chah -Nulth child welfare system 
The Nuu- Chats -Nulth months he will also be 

Tribal Council and Its taking part in 
member bands are negotiations with DIA 
presently planning and and the Ministry of 

negotiating for the Human Resources 
delivery of child welfare which will hopefully 
services to the Nuu- lead to the beginning of 

Chah.Nulth people. the implementation of a 

This comes about trial period. 
because of inadequacies Some of Phil's other 
In the present services duties will include re- 
delivered by the working the proposed 
Ministry of Human budget, beginning the le 
Resoures and the desire d e v development of 
of the native people to material on traditional 
have control of their patterns this will In, 
own child welfare elude gathering 
system. formation from Elders), 

The NTC has now and setting uttlrp up training 
hired a Child- Welfare model model for pilot project 
Protect Coordinator, and begin 
Phil Lyons. familiarization work 

Phil will be visiting all with bands. 
of the bands to make The NTC will un- 

contact with Band dertake negotiations 
Councils, social workers with the federal and 
and members of the provincial governments 
communities, with the expectation of 

Over the next six coming to agreement on 

a two.year or longer on the Nuu- Chah -Nulfh 
plan of action for the family a a whole and 
development of a child will emphasise 
welfare services preventative and 
delivery. A similar tri- supportive programs. 
partite agreement has Each band bene will al 
proven SuCCessful manage its own local 
Manitoba. 

In 
services. The co- 

The plan will be ordination and ad- 
developed with the ministration of all 
following guiding gYlaln9 services In the system 
principles: will ncehe collectively 

-harmonizing and controlled by the bands 
strengthening cultural through the Tribal 
traditions; Council. 

to be Each band, through out 
deve- loped and and delivered its elected Chief and 
in each 

c 
unity Council, will serve 

according to local local the local authority for 
customs, standards, the provision of s 

values, and reflecting vices. Band Bela Health and 
the unique needs of each Social Services Can. 
band; metes are to be la. 

-priority will coed. 
given hiring and 
training of Nuu -Chah- 

Nnith people to develop 

and deliver services: 
-services will focus 

During the first two 
the 

NTC C will I 
will he 

hire n e the 
following staff 
(providing the budget is 
adequate to do so): 
Administrator Co- 
ordinator (Phil Lyons), 
two child protection 
workers, two clerical 
staff, one 

m 
unite 

developer, one c - 

sultan, administrator, 
three trainees. 

Five additional 
welfare administrators 
or social workers will be 
hired and entl trained at the 
band level. 

Other future 
under the 

again again dependent 

establishment 
budget, the 

t 

emergency nome tor 
children, the r roll. 
ment, assessment, and 
listing of all available 
foster and adoption 
homes, and developing 
guidelines for adoption 
services, the 
development of needed 
service facilities as 
group homes, cultural 
camps, drain centres, 
etc., 

n 
and developing the 

transfer of span 
sibility for apprehension 
and placement of 
children from the MHR 
to the NTC. 

For further in. 
Welfare on the Child 
Welfare plan contact 
Phil Lyons, Nuu -Chah- 
N01M Tribal en 

Council, 
P.O. Box 1083, Port 
Alberni. Phone ?Oa.5?A. 

Bargains to be had at 

Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

/Ir. 
`®IL, e¡.4-tn 

t..Il 
Q.. 

BIND 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

Game 1 - $100 Game 2 - $200 
Game 3 - $300 Game 4 - $400 

18 REGULAR GAMES 

with Two $1000 Jackpots 

Friday, February 22nd 

at Alberni Athletic Hall 
all" Bearer Creek goad, Port Alberni, BC. 

NTC Smokehouse 

Good turnout for Education 
Committee Meeting 

The No -Chah Nulth Ditidaht - School Hesquiaht - had a 
Education Committee District No. 70 will not suicide workshop which 

1 on January 18 at the fund the Dlt Ida ht school the kids showed interest 
Sheshahf Band Office. bus. A motion of support in, they will be video - 
There was e good Out. was passed in the band's taping their Elders in 

caul for this meeting guest for funding for the near future, they 
with le 
tendance P l m 15 committee ten t ance of its school 

set 
p 

cultural 
hool bus night. and they have 

embers from nine from 5D No. 70. ordered gymnastic 
Nuu- Chah -NUlth Tribes Kyug scot -Is frying to meta. 
and Blair Thompson, get native language Aheasat -16 students 
the NTC Education, back Into the school. For going fo (WIC) le 

Employment Co. starters it will be taught Ahouat, they have 

ordinate. one hour per day. hired two teachers, one 

The meeting was Kuyquot will be nursery and one kin- 
chaired by Lewis having another dergarten, seven 
George, Home School workshop, ISSAKI!! students are In the 

Coordinator for (Respect for Self) with Resource Tech class, 
Aheusat. - the date set for March one student will be going 

Some of the topics 21, 22. 23 or alternate on an exchange trip to 

discussed were: dates March 28,39,30. France, she has to raise 
A proposed film . Opetc he sa ht - $1500. 

B.C. Residential Schools started knitting classes Blair Thompson 
by an independent before Christmas, has reported that DIA has 

filmmaker. There was had a library set up by allocated 55,300 tor a 

mixed reaction to this Marie Watts, are workshop tor Home. 

Anyone who Ms a smoked products and as traditional smoked 
craving for some top a result they can offer Products. 
quality smoked salmon the public new and Also anyone who hasa 
is advised to visit the different items. One supply of frozen or fresh 
NTC Smokehouse in new product that is fish can feel free to 
Pori Alberni, proving to be popular is contact Todd at the 

There is presently a salmon jerky which Smokehouse to see what 
good variety of the went well at the recent kind of an arrangement 
Smokehouse's products ill toes u basketball can be made, either for 
available of 

v 
very tournament. the sale or custom 

reasonable prices. Smokehouse manager smoking of the fish. Av s 

Available are odds Todd Harmon said that 
and ends that were the plant is keen on Some of the odd lot 
smoked using different acquiring some specials now available 
techniques - hot and traditional recipes for at the NTC Smokehouse 
cold smoked, brined and smoking other seafoods. Include bits and pieces 
salted and these odd lots So anyone knowing tor sl per pound and 
include different species recipes for preparing some whole sides for 
such as steelhead, coho, and smoking native- sides per pound (whole 
chinook and chum style products, If they sides from $4.50 tosi 50 

salmon. There are small could send this Ion each). 
Packages and whole formation into the The NTC Smokehouse 
sides and everything Smokehouse it would be is open Monday to 
has been m- greatly appreciated, Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
Packed and frozen. Todd says that the 5:00 p.m. 

Lately the plant has market has shown in. It is located at ore 

been developing new hot forest in these Josephine Street in Port 

"should be upskwee,noi jerky" Alberni, phone 725 -0191. 

Project. It could show 
people the kinds of 
things that went on In 
the past - vs, - money 
could be spent in better 
ways, aged educating 
students. When asked 
for a show of hands, no 
one as In favor of this 
filmW 

planning setting up e School Co.ordinefors. 
drama club (Marie There will be a meeting 
Watts and Irene on February 

between 6 the Tatoosh), and they have 
also started start. getting NTC and DIA. Any 
ready for the Indian complaints and con - 

Games. tern about education 
adroit.. - are should be forwarded to 

proposing hosting Grad Blair before this 
'SS at Tin.Wis. The high meeting. There will bee 

Cutbacks in education school students have B.C. Native Pre -School 

in School District No. 70 volunteered to raise a Conference at COwlchen - 30 teachers will be $200 contribution for on February 20 -23. For 
getting laid off. It was graduation. They are more info contact Blair. 
felt that students should attempting to acquire There is also plans for a 

be receiving better scho la rsh lot for NITEP workshop, no 

education from this students. Money has date set as yet. 
province. A public been approved to hire a The date was set for 
meeting will be held at tutor to have a study this year's graduation 
Alberni District hall two nights a week. banquet -June 22. 

Secondary School on Uchucklesaht - will . The next Education 
February 12, everyone be acquiring listening Committee meeting will 
!surged to attend. centre materials for 

Committee members their school at KPldenen 
will be informed o BAND REPORTS TV, video, earphones, where Il will take platen 

etc. 

Concession Stand and Doors Open at 4:00 p.m. 

Early Bird Starts at 6:45 p.m. Admission: 1 6 up Booklet $10 

Early Bid Strip $1,00 each 640 Special - $1.00 each 

3 op Booklet $5.00 each 
Fred Sieber and Tad Williams cut and package one of the products at 

the NTC Smokehouse. 

a Yk k*#'#"k*A-A1rA1**k****** 

Alcohol Awareness 
Teenagers can become drunk faster than older people because of 

their size and inexperience. They an also get Into trouble more easily 
because of immaturity, for example, drunken driving. 

Checklist: 
Excessive drinking (keeping in mind that ills can be different for 

different people) can lead to changes Ina person's health, outlook on 

life, behavior, and interpersonal relations. 
If a person answers "yes" toa majority of questions like these below 

he -she should be aware that continued use of alcohol in the same way 
could lead to serious alcohol problems. 

1. Day. ever crave drink at a specific timed day? 
2. Do you often feel ills. or tense until you have a drink? 
3. Do you often have difficulty sleeping after drinking? 
d. Have you ever been unable to go to school after drinking the night 

before? 
5. Have you ever been told by your doctor to cut down on your 

drinking? 
a Nave you ever had a black out (le. forgotten things that happened 

during drinking)? 
?. Does drinking help you feel more self.conndent? 
8. Do you ever drink to escape from worries or troubles? 
9. Do you ever have feelings of guilt after drinking? 
10. Does your drinking interfere with your relationships with family 

or friends? 
11. Does a lot of your money go to buy alcohol? 
12. Do you ever lleaboueyourdrinking? 

Education Committee meeting et Sheshaht Band office. 

AHOUSAT NEWS 
fiat details on this will 

Moused News - bingo soon, probably on be available after we 
from the Ahousat the next allowance day. put the Ways up to snuff. 
Newsletter, Feb. KS. In the near future we The final contract on the 

New School - I had a will begin our Arts and seams has been signed 
phone call from a guy Crafts nights. Anyone on our end of it. All our 
called Vince Knight, interested in leaching Band Manager, John 
who ìs the engineer for our kids, please come Buoy. has to M now is 
the Indian and Northern over and see us In the bring it over to Admiral 
Attain in Vancouver. Centre. Hopefully we Shipyards in Maple 
He called to tell me that will have beading, Ridge . 

our new school has f knitting, carving and Alcohol Counsellor - 
been approved by the basket weaving. There Roy Roy's s - Here 
Treasury Board in are now monies are Roy's dates In 
Ottawa, I'd like to thank available for the in- Ahousaht: February 19- 
the Project Team that structors. es, Tuesday to safer, 
sat so patiently In all It is very encouraging day: March 19.23, 
those long meetings. to see e few more people Tuesday to Saturday: 
mention a few: Louie come to the Cents . 

Joseph Sr., Sid Sam Sr., singers aró blond: feeaygeu ilea, 
n Sam, Arlene well. HUghie Sam is Building upstairs, next 

Paul, Lewis George, starting to sound pretty fe Ernie Campbell's 

Cecelia Titian, Tom good. I lust wish more office. Roy Is o 
n peters to 

call If 
Louie, Danny Watts, people would come out anyone see 
Dave Townsly and to join in or just listen to him in their homes. 
Vince Knight. 11 sure them. for deals in several 
took a long time but it floor hockey are frying ere. of c 

o if 
unslling, 

was worth every bit of to be made, but, It's especially problems 
It. For lot hose of you that difficult to rind t.af- are alcohol -drug 

e interested, Vince town teams. I hope 1 can related. Some of the 
Knight will be here fora find something soon. s Roy covers are: 
meeting at 10 a.m. on Special Special thanks go Wt to alcohol and drug, Otis. 
February 5. Charlie Campbell who paint, glue sniffing. etc., 

Special Birthdays - volunteers on my nights child abuse, sexual 
Go out to Made George off. abuse, wife assault, and 
on the 151 of February William Little. marriage 

c 
counselling, 

who tells me that she's depression, discipline, 
hitting the big 30 mark Bard News - The parenting skills, etc. 
and to Ilene S. the B red sawmill is Roy's workdays are 

longer 7th; Bill G. and.. To no longer owned by the Tuesday to Saturday. 
Winnie John and Ruth house en Band Roy's work schedule 
Sam from Ilene anymore, Cosmos sets him up in Aesop, 
Sutherland, also b1el Frank bought the mill once s 

n tour weeks as he 
Louse on the 12th, and winch as of January works from tour dd. 
Winner and Ruth share 30, ISIS. Anyone In- foram places each 
me same birthday as Wrested in further month, which are 
me. details about 11, you are Dcluelet, Clayoquot 

Centre. News - On free to do so by coming Ahousahf and Mot 

January 18, the Centre into the Band office and Springs Cove. 
held a giant bingos, the asking either our Band Occasionally a request 
T -Blvd Hall. There were Manager qer John Buoy, or to participle Inane 
a lot of people there. We Joe Campbell, Project workshop with a Band 
raised Camp load went to Manager, will call elsewhere. Roy 
Dana Campbell for her The Marine Ways was tries to be in 
trip to France. At this also dealt with. It has on his weekends Sun, 
time we would like to been leased out to one of days and Mondays. If 
thank everyone for our Individual Band needed on those days 
corning out. We will be embers: Patrick Roy will come when he 
holding another giant (Sander) Thomas. The can. 
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Ditidaht hosts meeting 
on Land Claims ft Fisheries 

The Ditidaht Band said that Bands have to "The acceptance of 

hosted Land Claims take the initiative, they. responsibility Is going to 

Information meeting at have to start doing be a lot of work, but It 

Nliinahf Lake n interviews with Elders will be worth it,' 

tinsuar wing 
at 

videotaping them 
and 

Allan) Band 
were 

re we are losing ere 
bers. the he Ucluelet Band ana mare of our Elders 
Council, guest speakers each leer. 

slressetl the George Watts (NDU. 
Importance of the Chah -Nuith Tribal Meares Island case Council chairman) and 
which is presently Bob Warren from the before the courts. He Native Affairs Branch 
said that the Tribal 

st 
the Department of Council is Fisheries. goner. Supreme Court 

Same of the epics of Canada to establish that were discussed title to Meares Island. 
during the Is «non This will be a very 
-Included. Aboriginal cosily undertaking, Title and Rights, the possibly costing up to SI 
Constitution, Indian 

Self- Government, My position on this is 
Meares Island and that we m not going ta 
Fisheries. ask for money publicly 

George Watts started until we get money from 
tas the discussion with an own people for 

et the Nuu % Watts said at the 
Chah-N hah -Nulth Land Claim 
and Aboriginal Title. 
The Nuu 

Claim 

George also poked 

Declaration and Claim 
about the Constitution 

was presented to the imports- Tu 

federal government 
important issue here is 

O that I"' George Aboriginal 
of 

Id that the Nuu -Chah final Title In Me 

Ninth position is that Constitution, he said. So 

They have rover x far they have had little 
linguist. late *their success e having title 
land trugh the signing cognized in the 

of treaty, through Constitution because 

conquest, out of toe ten 
other means. The claim 

provinces hear to 
sores 

includes all lands on the 
niest coast, mom part 

Provinces such as B.C. 

Igenfrewto'Kyaquot and -- Alberta.. have 

"When we settle we 
r title want our 

to do so. Little 
tos been accomplished 

tìeguìsM1ed' said at 
u 

the past conferences 

George, "our title will n°r use the provincial 

ways exist because we 
governments haven't 

I re the Origin.' people ^ 

em 

reponed, Watts 

of this land, but we're said. 

filling to share it with George moved on to 

the non- Indians." the topic of Indian sell. B 

The government government, which he 

hart said is an inherent of (faders 
acknowledged the native people. He gave 

claim, said George, and his own interpretation of 

have said that they will what "Indian self. - 

gottate but government' urea t. 

negotiations are being whati have to 

held up by the deem' idea accedetsandwM1at 

ciel government who simmecceptable in their 

refuse to join in the community. Elders will 

negotiations. One of the have to la used for their 

problems facing the future the u:i In the 

Nuu Chats Nulth and future the ultimate goal 
recently filed cove the use of Our other 

aims r that the °W our 

federal government "it erg 

would wou* 
itl Gear 

our won't fund these groups wo 
nd 

so 
W their research 

carry without our language 

the B.C. government 
we n't be totally 

ahead the Indian, we need it for 

Ñishge Claim. 'the understanding of our 

The government culture. 
refuses to loan The self part of 

for the claim too. "The he 
Indian self- government 

tact that our claim measdty h auec astral 
life to 

of 

hasn't moved is ones 

frustrating la us," said govern yourself. You 

Watts, "because In the 
call have lo have sell. 

ea time our resources rasped d show 

are disappearing." He eseecl*others. 

George concluded. 
After George's 

presentation, Martin 
Edgar from Ditidaht 
poke, in English and In 

his native language. He 
said that before men a 

leader he has to conduct 
himself in a way that 
people will look up to 
you. Martin said that It 
made him very happy 
when the IM Tribal Council 
started to love liquor 
outside f their 

years 
back. 
meetings 

also agreed 
that we have to keep our 
Indian language a lose 

our culture. 

Bob Warren, who Is an 
Extension Officer for 
the South Coast in the 

the 
NEW PROJECTS 

Boardwalk - 20 
weeks for six men to 
construct a boardwalk 
thru rocky heights (Hot 
Springs). 

One of the objectives 
Is to build this board 
walk along the water 

e where the tire 
hydrants are, sn Incase 
of fire, on an access 
tin fire station with with 
ease. 

The other objectives 
are. to designate 
walking areas; help 

to walk house M. 
house with just their 
slipper. 

Good 
smen! 

SEP -FREDY 

We also will be 
staring an eight week 
salmon enhancement 
program as of February 
4 here in Hot Springs 
Cove. 

This project Is to be 
used as a stepping stone 
towards the Band's 
main objective of a 
hatchery on. reserve. 

The 
is 

ob. 

men %o give (four 

Introduce SEP 
techniques, with han- 
Old salmon try. They 
will he working with 
22,000 coho. 

This project will end 
the Seth of March, then 
we have plans plans of an 
intensive SEP being 
sponsored by 
Employment 
Development Branch, 
ICBM) for 12 months. 

our Com- 
m oily Economic 

formation and ap. by your people, "as they 

plication for beach are more accessible to 

leases for aquaculture It. This This has now started 
and m ricultare, and to happen in the 

new Native Affairs other duties relating to Nimkish Valley, Bob 
Branch of the Doper. fisheries. said, where the Band 
*tent of Fisheries, Bob talked about has lour of their own 
made a presentation to possible opportunities guardians watching the 
the meeting. He ex- for native people's In. river when the fish are 
plains what some of his volvement in the fishing m l grat l ng , and 
duties were with the Industry and he an- hopefully this will lead 

department and what swered numerous into l t cogs native 
the mandate was of the questions. fisheries officers with 
Native Affairs branch. The Ditidaht people arresting powers. 

They Include were interested in Bob said that he would 
stabilization of native getting involved In the be willing to arrange 
people in the fishing hatchery at the Nitinaht future workshops on 

industry, licensing, River, through her- 'lancing, mariculture, 
developing 

as a liaison as the Band is r 
fisheries 

related topics for bands 
between bands, and doing, and In receiving that are Interested. He 
DFO, involving native training and em can. contacted. 

enhancement, 
salmon plomt at the hat. 

Extension Officer, 
Warren, 

developing education Bob also made Native Affairs, DFO, 
programs la the school mention of the South Coast, 
system, assisting possibility of some roe 0555 Stevenson Point 
fishermen who have on kelp licences being Rd., 
their boats seized issued on the west coast. Nana lido. B.C. 
(through negotiations He said that "the VOT IRS 
with banks, DFO, and protection of the Phone 7567597. 
DIAL providing In- resource has to be done 

Hesquiat Band Chronicle 
Development Brother O'Brian with 
workshops, we had Don his dirty hands from 
Mcguarrie attend. He monkeying around with 
verbally committed the Band machinery. He is 
capital dollars towards busy keeping the 

projects. Don backhce and power 
M cQuarrie is th e head plants in operation. 
of special projects. Warren Robison - 
Thanks Don, now we he has come Iron part. 
need the long -term time to full ime janitor 
commitment by your and maintenance m 
department. He and Paul Lucas work 

well together, as they 
NEW STAFF cover for one another in 

taking c e 

ar 
of the 

Linda od Charm m. she waterline, generators, 
is our new ce backh Social and janitorial 

Worker welcome work within the can- 
aboard, Linda. mollify. Thanks goes. 

April Stein is one Warren is also a new 
of our new staff. She is Hesquiaht Band 
brought on through a member. 
Career Access Matthew Lucas - 
program. Her lob is a Comm Rased 
teacher's aid. April has Services -Matthew has 
worked out very well been busy with wldh the 
and is appreciated by volunteer fire depart- 
the teacher, parents and ment. Matthew and 
students In Hot Springs Warren Robinson have 
Cove. Keep up the good just gone to Victoria for 
work! a fire lighting course 

Bev Alleo (Lucas) is (lan. 24 -26). He also is 
Me new administrative active with bingos, kids' 
assistant. She Is being PE also helps out in 

trained by Matilda school as his goals are to 
Jacob -Watts In filing, be a school teacher. Go 
secretarial work, office for it! 
procedures. Bev started Miss Laura Route - 

early December, she the school teacher - no 
is really a big help. We she's not burned out. 
rally appreciate you. Especially when she has 
Keep up the good work, two ardor -hall years to 

to live out her 

OLD STAFF mmitment to the 
Band. I must say you 

Kelchki working am doing a good job 
very hard o 

re 
as a CHR, Laura. keep sIm UP, the 

also she does lot of Band does ppred ace 
work that Is the work that you are 

really appreciated. She doing. 
also i n a active Lisa Sabbas - she's 
councillor. married to yo dknow- 

Paul Lucas Jr. - he. who? The One and only 
reminds everyone of "Lowey" Saba.. Jr. 

Thank God. Lisa Is our 
store manager. She will 
be leaving us soon, due 
to her condition. which 
was created by the man 
mentioned above. 
Congratulations to you 
and you.know.whol 

Janke Amos - 
weekend store clerk 
she Is In the same 
condition 

t Lisa. 
maybe they got It from 
the same store, shot 
down the stork story! 

Brenda r parley - 
she is our part -time 
bookkeeper, Brenda 
comes five days -h- 
month and does our 
books. She will be 
passing peering on her skills to 
Bev over time 

I would Ilke to take 
this opportunity to 
thank my salt, but also 
to remember sett 
government and 
strive for 
dependence. In ode, to 

achieve these goals the 
staff will play a large 
role. 

The float construction 
is completed and Is now 
in use. Good job guys. 
Capital Projects - the 
objectives were met, we 
have nine housing sites 
ready to go with water 
and sewer lines in place. 

Alternative energy 

have two options1emini- 
hydro from the river, 

miles four west of Hot 
Springs Cove, and 
thermal heating. We 
will have more in- 
formation In next 
month. 

By 
Chronicler 

ht 

Some issues regarding the preventing ear infections 
By JUNE HOOPER 

and then suddenly M Nuu - Chah -Nu /th Health Program 
seem to 

.children do pnohsblr 
would 

sense, 
be more 

Mothers are are usually 
us 

the 
Let's try and get the and forget what our nutrition Is 

susceptible 
o 

to a certain Mothers the 

ball a rolling in terms of original objectives necessary during type of ear infection 
eucastion Ihearin leas in their r health program. w e. The main ob pregnancy, but if the 

nearing 
car car 

have a Health ]active we have Is to uld.be mother 

Health Clerk on staff. car munttlps n Irllim habits, we've 
We Ito have some 

o 
I hope to 

measuring 
e..i cap basically 

jurisdictional authority system of our nothing. The can, 
over three mere nurses, the effects of our health 'fortunate victim is the 
who work for NH W. Our project sometime In the unborn child. Through 
relationship with CH R's 

n 

inure. his mother's neglect he 
Is also functional. While How effective this Is more susceptible to 
we've become pretty measuring will be Is sickness and disease. 
good at putting out the dependent how much 

the real measurable 
still we' burn. communities when we impact on the overall 

That is, we've become start gathering data and health 1 the NTC 
good with medical statistics. members, then w 
travel claims, handing The system will NTC must 

change 
the 

out non, prase thug sylte y reporting 
attitudes. 

s. hang¢ our 
medic Ins, getting system by 

will repots will 
health stall. we c If believe 

people to and from These not we can Improve our 
doctors dentists, etc., Involve m o health the health 

we treating mina injuries confidentiality will not our families, then w 
and ailments, etc. But become an issue. must 

make 
make the effort to 

have we had any real There will be health make the necessary 
impact on improving committee meetings 'changes to bring about 
the overall health of the and health workshops that improvement. 
NTC people? sponsored by the NTC The next time 

1 know this Is hard to throughout the NTC have a chance, give 

easy to say 
and 

but e e our out of these Leve events, 
most 

e communities' 
some 

utnities 
thought tebeealth your 

health 

healthier? 
really any need 

front. Band level. go 
need Try it voodoo to 

Do mode make sure If you have any pram. Perhaps 
CHR 

sewers working suggestions on topics community could me 
properly, is nutrition that you teal should be physiotherapist m a 

being emphasized in the included in these two-day.e.week basis. 
home, are babies get- workshops, feel free to Perhaps you require 
tine their vaccination contact me Richard more nutrition coon. 
shots, Is personal Watts, interim Health selling or whatever. 
cleanliness being Coordinator for the Think about ways of 
adhered to? NTC. Al ,era ll these improving your mental 

What about or workshops and health well-being, eg: better' 

emotional an we 
spirituel committee meetings are housing, employment, 
practice for your benefit and you education, recreation, 

and teach our children should have some Input etc. 
to be more positive in *them. These are some of the 
about themselves and The other issue I'd have to tackle 
their community? like to address is we can and I hope I've helped 

Has 
and 

abuse of have 
althl 

the 
committee understand 

you 
ow health alcohol and drugs been 

curtailed to any great meetings, Information, goes beyond health 
extent? newsletters, etc. but the clinic or band office. 

These are some of the bottom line Is that we 

ourselves from time to Preventative health. 
practice 

time. Too often we get For example we can 
caught up In the day-to- have clinics, coun- 
day drudgery of our jobs selling, etc. to teach that 

Richard Watts, 
Health Co- urdinator. 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178 -2nd Ave., 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M6 

Phone 7243013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions. 
including court appearances, divorce, income lax. 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

children. But in many children. Even talking 
ways it is less serious. louder to those children 
For ample, 11 very will help. 
seldom leads to actual Not being able to hear 
bane destruction, which well leads to learning 
is a real concern In problems in school and 
some children. social problems as well. 

Dr. Michael Legge, Other Chlld,e, teachers 
ear, nose and throat and even parents may 
s pecia st, 

s of the 
spoke to think the child is dumb 

members NTC or just stubborn - he 
Health Committee In can't answer questions 
November about the or won't the he is told. 
kinds°, ear problems he The way he is treated 
encounters in his affects his self -image 
prectice- He sees many and may have a Per- 
indents, both Native and manent affect on his 

Netive in Nanaimo, life. 
Port Alberni and Tofino. Because of the 

He beleives the high possibility of hearing 
Incidence In chronic ear loss, it is always a good 
infections in Native idea to lake children to 
children Is primarily the doctor when them 
due to differences in the are signs of an ear In- 
Immune system. The team. But be aware 
lining of the ear and that getting rid of Me 
noSe more prone to infection can be quite 
weeping. The frustrating. While 
tends to be dry and flaky antibiotics may help In 
rather than dark and the beginning, keeping 
sticky as it is in the ear clean and dry 
Native ears. 

. 
And with daily irrigations Is 

Native people do not probably the most 
seem S to have edonAds Important treatment 
which are thought to families can provide. 
protect against some Dr. Legge explained 
types of respiratory why antibiotics do of 
infection. On the other always work 
hand, Native people repeated, chronic 

on 

don't seem to have Infections. Antibiotics 
allergy problems. fight a great number of 

When Caucas ion bacteria, but not all of 
Ichildren get an infection them. The first time a 

n the middle ear, child gate an infection, it 
behind the ear drum, may be caused by 

said Dr. Legge, the flue something like staph. 
may stay and stay, even The antibiotic wipes 
after the infection that out, but now what's 
learn up. The fluid gets left is a bacteria like a 

thicker and pulls the ear proteus which Is very 
drum in. It gets stuck. A resistant to antibiotics. 
pocket forms and tissue Actually, said Dr. 
may start growing into Legge, the proteus 
the bone, destroying It. bacteria can be found 
"That's why I am almost anywhere. It 

sways putting holes in doesn't do lot of harm, ',ma, rants 
these kids' ears, just to but is very tough. 
try *prevent this." Giving antibiotics by The Sheshaht 

While the kinds of mouth doesn't phase it. Christmas raffle was 
Infections Native Sometimes G till car drawn and the winners 
children get do not drops put in the ear will were: Ito prize, a trip 
generally lead to that help. "But I've also had for two to has Vegas or 
kind of damage, said good luck in asking 5650 -Tony Charleson; 
Dr. legge, the rho potential mothers to Jrrigate with 2nd prier, 5100 - 
for hearing loss, both vinegar and end water. weld. This Michael Wens; Ore 
temporary and per- makes the ear more turkey 

t, is there and acidic and the bacteria Richard Watts. y 
needs to be assessed. doesn't like that." 
The loss can be very The important thing Happy subtle -the equivalent, in doing both of these 
ay, of going around treatments at home 1st° New Year 
with your fingers In be patient and do it 
Y° 

In the first year of life When wñí h the 
said. 

and 
Happy New and 

children listen to tiblollc drops he ear, 
Best Wishes o all NVV 

ps to Chats people. 
sounds. 

they Y 

the second the 
side 

has stay on prom KBiquday 
year they Y Glad to his side lone enough for Happy Birthday Bro. 
verbalize and make Me ear canal 

and 
down 

( 

Happy 
a the vital the ear ear anal and be Happy Birthday Gina, 

This is a very vital absorbed through the Sam. and ekunie 
period. 

uldn't 
If a child ear 

at all l In middle ear. 
ch into the Verna 

Pete 

Lain. 
nd Kids. 

those first two years, The following are Dr, 
Verna, Pe a 

Legge's Instructions for 
Irrigating the ear and 
Instilling medication at 
home: 

THE EAR "SWISH" 
I. Use household 

vinegar half and half 
with water. 

2. Warm it to body 
temperature - like 

baby's bottle. If it Is too 
hot a too cold It will 
lead to dizziness lat. 
tech the balance In the 
Inter eery 

1. Use an eyedropper 
if possible. (Save 
from then medication 
like Ply Vi Flor vitamin 
daps. lust rinse II 
well.' 

a. Have the child Ile 
on his side with the ear 

u 5. Fill the eyedropper 
with Me vinegar and 
water and squeeze it 
into the ear. Swish if up 
and down. drawing back 
the infected drainage 
and discard. Refill 

solution 
eyedropper 

repeat. Do 
It al least three times or 
anti the fluid you get 
back is clear. 

6. Drain the ear for 
about four minutes and 
Pat dry. 

7. Now you are ready 
for the mediation 
prescribed 
doctor. It 

by 
I may be 

omen, Gentamycin 
or other. Pump the 
medication into the ear 
and keep the child on his 
side fete giver. 

ou reed ` gi,+e'. the 
medicine lime Ilmer fo get 
behind the ear drum. 
This may not be easy 
with small children, so 
good luck. Ill is a good 
idea to have two 
eyedroppers. One la 
the swish r irrigation 
and a moat.. one for 
the medication.) 
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Pauline Braker hosts potlatch for naming 
of sons & granddaughter 

A THANK YOU 

Hugh and Chit Broker do a sea serpent dance. 

"Unity dinner" held for students at Campbell River 

DEAR EDITOR -IN. prepare for the feast centre, the TSeshaht 
CHIEF: Special thanks to Doug and OpetchesahI 

On behalf of my and Kathy Robinson and singers and dancers and 
brothers Clifford and all their daughters, all those whose named 
Colin, Clifford's family Stella August, Ron may have missed. 
and myself, I would like Hanni I Ion, Reggie Although she has 
to thank all thou people David, George Clutesi, recently left us, I would 
who honored my mother Joyce and Doug White, also like to acknowledge 
and showed their Robert Thomas, Chief the great help of Mable 
respect for her and her Bert Mack, Chief Adam Taylor. 
relatives by 

ol 

attending $newish, Pushy Sam, My mother's potlatch 
my mother's recent 

Wilson, Dorothy Wilson, beredl potlatch. as one of the most 
I would also like to Norma Sam, Darlene important events In my 

take this opportunity to Watts, Jessie Hamilton, life. 
especially thank all Uncle Arnold, the 
those who helped Opefchesaht Band for In Brotherhood, 

,.;.yr the use of their cultural HUGH BRAK ER 

In Memorium 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
VINCENT RAY THOMAS 
FEB. 5, leas - - MAR. WIMP 

We all love you, with our harts; 
you II always be in our harts. 

Wean miss you 
and wish you would come back 

now 
ache played together, 

sit alone praying, 

host with family members during the naming of the three sans. 
Left to right are Eileen Haggard, Melanie Smith, Sophie Smith, Cliff, 
Colin, Hugh, Tinus, and Pauline Braker, late Mable Taylor, and Ron 
Hamilton. 

We all laughed together, 
and had our bedtimes together. 

We had our time together; 
we will be together again. 

We had 
now we eeth these speclel memories. 

You will never be forgotten. 
Love your Mom, George, Glen, Rene, 

Delores, Kathy, Webster and Tanya. 

IN MEMORY OF 
JOSEPH AARON CAMPBELL 

If we had one lifetime wish 
one dram that would come true 
We would wish for yesterday and 
you if teardrops were en ocean 
and memories a fish. We would 
all go swimming and bring 
back our wish. A thousand times 
we have all cried. If all our 
love could have saved you Aaron 
you never would have tell us. 

Sadly missed, 
By Friends and Family 

IN MEMORY OF BROTHER 
JOSEPH AARON CAMPBELL 

net Barney ana Robert Dennis Jr. performing a sea serpent dance. 

It wasn't always easy. 
To say what I I meant. 
When it came to personal things. 
Like the pleasure I found in 
just speaking to you. 
And warmth that your 
smile always brought. 
Like the comfort it was to 
have you tolls. tome 
when !was lonely or down. 
It wasn't always easy to say 
what I meant. 

Missed by 
Cheryl Anne Campbell 

vr 

The students took part rtìn the entertainment al the "Unity" party at 
Outman. Nall, Campbell River. 

MISSING HOME -a letter from Newfoundland 
I would like to take the named Arthur after his Artie and his dad are very dear tome, and 

time out to wish all of dad and Jerome after started making plans to whom I miss very 

the people on the west my oldest brother Jerry build a house. So deeply:- 

coast of Vancouver Jack. So to you Jerry, hopefully this time next To my mother 
Island a Happy New you have a new nephew year we will be in our Beatrice, whom we love 

Year_ As some of you Arthur Jerome English own home. We are now very much and also my 

know now I have moved Jr. In a three bedroom brother. Jerry and 

away from home one As for my oldest house house which ch is coon Beulah, whom we had 

again. I moved away daughter Madeline, she tamable. a lot of good times with. 

before and I was living likes it here. She has When first arriving In How, I'd give anything 

in Alberta for five made new friends and is Newfoundland I was to have 
o y brother, 

years. But now I have doing well In school, really quite scared, Jerry to put his arms 

moved right across the because all of her text because I didn't know round me and say hi 
other end of the country books were different, all what to expect. But it all sis "; to my brother, 

and am now living in except math. She passed after meeting Andrew and his wife, 

Newfoundland. worked hard to catch up Arlie's family. They who live In the States. a 

We have been here in on her new books and really made me and the special hello. To my 

Newfoundland now as 
she studied hard for kids feel at home. All of brother, Benny Jerk 

since September. It was °awns In the beginning his family really like and his family, we miss 

a big move for me and of December. A new Madeline and Troy. you very much. 1 want 

my family. A lot of you subject for her was When we moved Into to wish the very best to 

had met my husband French, that they start our own place people my Nan Alice and Uncle 

Artie. Artie and I had taking here In Grade 2. corning with things Larry, Alec Amos. 

planned on coming to You wit be pleased to that we might need. It George and Chris Amos, 

Newfoundland, so we know she passed all her was 
s 

a big adjustment also to my Uncle Chief 

could meet his family. exams In the 70's and for me when we moved, Ben Andrews. A special 

As we were travelling 80's. Artie and I are so and I I was so lonely and hello to Louise Roberts, 

here and the farther proud of her. homesick for the first Kelly and Mary, Mark 

away from home I got, I As for our son Troy, couple of weeks. But I and Evelyn Arlen, 

felt sad to once again he is doing well in school have met a few people Charlie and Caroline 

leave myths people. and he likes It here. and they made it easier. Mickey. 

Especially my relatives Troy is well liked among On Sunday nights 

and the elderly whom the people here. But you Artie and I I play darts, 

much to me. I know Troy he talks to he on the men's 

was me for a year and everyone and anyone. and me on the ladies' 

I was happy to be with He is having a ball right league. I am making the 

you all. The times I I had now being out skidooing best of it here. But there 

attended potlatches and and going In the woods isn't a day that goes by 

gatherings and being with Artie. that I don't think of 

with you people, those As for Allan well he is home. 

moments of memories as mischievous as ever, To me Vancouver 

will always be I practically have to Island will always be 

cherished. think of have eyes on the back of my home. I miss being 
good old Vancouver my head to keep up with home and I I have my 

Island all the time, and him. He was lealous of Moments when 1 can't 

I'm proud to say I'm his baby brother, but help but cry when I 

from Vancouver Island, now is accepting him. think of my family and 

g C As for Artie e is relatives who I have, so 

We have made a new working now and Is busy many mils away. It's 

home for ourselves all the time. He has shot at these rims I realize 

here, we are happy. We three moose sincewéve lust how lee away, hone 

have a new addition to been here and started really Is. 

our family since coming clearing a piece of land' So with this I'd like to 

here. On November 5 at where he Is going to wish all the very best for 

8:15 a.m. I had a baby build our house. the New Year to these 

boy 9 lbs. I oz. We As soon as we got here following people who 

Na-ShgthSa, February s, 1986 1s 

"Unity Meeting" retaining the 
held for Nuu.Chah. and he said that he 

Nulth students who has "this singing 
attend school In Cam- has been an inspiration 
noel 
There Then the EhaftesaM1f, 

turnout fora this Kyuqu ot, end 
gathering, which took Mowachaht got together 
place on December 11, and sang, lee by Ralph 
at the Quinsam Hall. John from Kyuquot. 

The majority of the Ralph mentioned that 

people came from the Mrs. Sophie Jules had 
northarna tribes of given them permission 
Kyuquof, and to use these songs, "ta 

Noonan ant, and ht"e a good time." 
Mowachaht, with other Ralph also stressed the 

visitors from Port importance of younger 

Alberni, including the generation continuing 
Ahousat with their native 
dancers. 

singers and 
culture. Many of the 

people from Campbell students took part In the 

Rive were there. A singing and dancing of 

total of about 180 people these songs. 

tilled the hell. Albin -all it was 

Among visitors enjoyable evening, the 

were several Elders: purposehe which wasto 
Joe Smith, Ben Ellette, get the students 
Beatrice Jack, Alfred together from the hilt 

Keitlah Sr., Archie terent tribes, o that 
Thompson, and Chief they could get to know 

and Mrs. James Scald. each other better and 

Sore of the students also to expose them to 

helped in the cooking some of their native 

sea serving of the meet Iture, which they miss 
which included healthy by going to school away 

portions of nom, turkey, from home. 

stew, and Chris Jules The unity Meeting 

rooked herrings. s organized by 

Attar dinner the Charlotte Rampanen, 

Annual people Home School Co- 

sertainedwithseveraiet dinata' far the Nuu- 

their songs end dances. Chah -Ninth Tribal 
Nelson Keitlah keen Council and Verna Jack; 
the importance importance of the Kyuquof Home 

keeping their culture 
School Coordinator. 

and he explained some along with the help oi'. 

m the a 
history and m rvth 

ns. Ingoitheirsongs. Plans now yr 
Archie son also derway to have another 

spoke m this topic - gettogether ometìme 
M spring. 

a 

g k* 
To the dl 'River 

'and Sara 
Mike 

who 
Geld 

think of a lot, and l can't forget VI and 
Happy New Year to Sam Johnson 

miss 
who Arch. 

Chlel Ambrose and I I 

with 
ti very much. 

family, T and his no with this I'll sign off 
family. 

Alice 
Abel Mark now. I miss you 

all 
all very 

Salmon 
we got very clou hart_ 

You are all In my 

to, Arnold and Sincerely, 
Margent' James, Claretta J. English 
Edwin and Rose Jack, P.O. Boon, 
Lenard and Vicky Doyle, 
Mark, Max and Filly Newt eon Miro. 
Save,, dicky and AuN IJO 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Blue Jays basketball tournament won by Nanaimo 

The Blue Jays Stone In prize money as 
(Kwishkwish) ladies well. 
softball team hosted a The first place trophy 
senior men's basketball and $500 went to 
tournament of the Nanaimo, second place 
Alberni Athletic Hall on and 8300 went to the 
January 24, 25 and 26. Eagles and the Hoyas 

Nine teams competed received the third place 
for the cash and trophy and 8200 cash. 
trophies, and it was The Ucluelet Thun. 
Nanaimo capturing first derbirds were chosen 
place, followed by the the most sportsmanlike 
Port Alberni Eagles In team of the tournament. 
second place and the First allstars were 
Port Alberni Hoyas In Jim Jardbro and John 
third place. Also playing Williams Pram 
n the tournament were Nanaimo; John Dick 

the Vancouver Eagles, and Hector Little from 
Hesquiaht Braves, the PA Eagles; and Clot 
Ucluelet Thunderbirds, Star from the Van. 
Ahousat Trotters, couver Eagles. 
Clayoquot Chiefs, and The second allstars 
Howss and Wolves. were Wayne White and 

Nanaimo and the PA Frank Brown from 
Eagles met each other Vancouver; Hamy 
in the championship Watts and and Andy Bos 
game, which was a close from the Hoyas, and 
contest throughout. At Tony Fred tram the 

the final buzzer Pat Alberni Eagles. 
Nanaimo was ahead by Other awards went to 
a score of 76 to 72. The PA Eagles' Bob 
winners were led by Jim Soderlund, a paddle 
Jardbro who scored 25 carved by Bob Thomas, 
points and controlled for top coach; Hector 
the ball for his team. Little - for top scorer, 
The Eagles' chances for John Dick - for top 
victory diminished defensive player; Frank 
when two of their key Brown, Vancouver 
players, Hector Little best outside shooter; 
and John Dick, fouled Cliff Star, Vancouver - 
out in thesee000 Mil. most sportsmanlike 

The trophy possen. player; Mike Wyse, 
tenons featured the Nanaimo - most in- 
usual team trophies and spirational player, and 
allstars as well as Jim Jardbro, Nanaimo 
Sever different - for most free throw 
trophies. The ladies points and the tour. 
were generous In their lament's most valuable 
presentations giving out player award. 

* * * * ****** 

All -stars and trophy recipients at the Blue Jays basketball four earnest. 

NATIVE SPORTS CALENDAR 

February 8,9,10 Junior & Intermediate Basketball, 
Boys & Girls 

February 15,16,17 Sheshaht Sr. Men's Basketball Maht Shahs Gym, 
Tournament Pat Alberni 

February 15,16,17 Ladies' Basketball Tournament Vancouver Indian 
Centre 

A.W. Neill, 

Port Alberni 

February 22,23,24 Ladies' Island Basketball Playoffs, Victoria 
hosted by Victoria Friendship 
Centre 

March 1,2,3 Junior Boys' Basketball Tournament Port Alberni 
2,3 

March 15,16,17 
* # *í *1r * * * * *f 

Sheshaht Bowlspiel Rainbow Lanes, Port Alberni 

Ladies' B.C. Basketball Playoffs Nanaimo 

WHO Payos School floor hockey team. 

Back row; Clinton Spence, Randy Atleo,oavid 
Little,Craig Houghton,xay Watts, James Baker, 
David Georg. Front: John Gomez, Hector Little 
Bobby Rupert, Jamie Jensen, Jim Bob. 

STN ANNUAL 
SHESHAHT ALL -NATIVE FIVE -PIN BOWLSPIEL 

SATURDAY. SUNDAY, MARCH,. 3, 1985 

Three events -all teams assured of three matches. 
Entry fee- 850per team. 
Bowling fee -84.50 each match per player. 
Handicap - him limit 9m, with 90 per cent handicap. 

(Max.600 pis. a match) 
Cash prizes 100 per cent &trophies to be won 

Location- Rainbow Lanes, 37524th Ave., Port Alberni. 
Entry deadline Is February 27, 1985, averages as of Feb. 1, 1985, 18- 

game minimum, certified by secretary or proprietor. If no average, 
ladies use 175 and men use 200. 

For more information: Gloria Ross -72d -1225 
Millie Watts- 7241757 (office) - ,.gale (hone) 
Wendy Jensen -70.2053 
Rainbow Lanes -723.3S37 

All teams most beat Rainbow Lanes by 12:30 p.m., Saturday, March 
2, 1985. If there are earlier games you will be notified. 
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Hesquiaht Braves 8th annual basketball tournament 
The Hesquiaht Braves 

hosted their 9th annual 
basketball tournament 
at the Alberni Athletic 
Hall on January 11, 12 
and 13. 

For the first time the 
ladles took part in the 
games with six ladies 
teams entering the 
tourney, along with 10 
men's teams. 

It was Vancouver and 
Nanaimo In both finals, 
as the Vancouver Indian 
Centre ladles team 
defeated the Nanaimo 
Tillicumhaus 46 to 44, 
and the Nanaimo men 
won bye score of 74 told 
over the Vancouver 
Eagles in the men's 
finals. 

The ladies chain. 
ip game was one 

of the most exciting of 
the weekend as Van. 

com- 
fortable lead disappear 
in the last five minutes 
when Nanaimo 
capitalized on a number 
of turnovers caused by a 
full court 

the pr However, Van. 
couver team put the 
game away with several 
clutch tree throws in the 
last minute of the game. 
Nanaimo's Karen 
Williams led all scorers 
with 18 points while 
Alice Mettles answered 
with with 17 points for 
Vancouver and team- 
mates Kathy Nelson and 
Louise Wilson chipped 
In with each. 

Them 's final was 
not quite as close a 
Nanaimo took an early 
lead which they held 
throughout the game. 
Vancouver narrowed 
the gap In Me second 
half, and tied the score 
once, but they tired in 
the final minutes and 
Nanaimo finished with 
an 11 -point edge at the 
final ere buzzer. Vancouver 
were obviously feeling 

the effects of back -to- 
back games, having just 
finished playing Bella 
Bella Bello in a game won by 
the Vancouver teem, 82 

to 74. 

Team and individual 
trophies were presented 
after the championship 
gaFor 

the men it was 
first place; 

Vancouver, second 
Bella Bella, third 

place and Campbell 
River, most sport- 
smanlike team. 

Other men's teams 
playing In the tour. 
name nt were the Pat 
Alberni Eagles, Port 
Alberni Hoyas, 
Hesquiaht 
Ahoutah, Duncan and 
Alert Bay. 

The first all -stars 
were Jim Jardbro 

(Nanaimo), Frank The ladies' first place 
Brown, (Vancouver), trophy went to Van. 
Cliff Star (Bella Bella), couver Indian Centre, 
Bob Duncan (Campbell and second place to 
River), and Hector Nanaimo Tillicumhaus. 
Little (PA Eagles). There were eight all. 

Second allstars were star awards - Connie 
Dave Marshall Frank (Ahousaht), 

(Bella 
Kelly 

Francine Brown Bella (Victoria), 
Reynold Nyce (Van Roberts (Campbell 
couver), Ed Sharkey River), April Sieber 
(Campbell River), and (Pat Alberni), Karen 
Ross Wilson (Van- Williams (Nanaimo), 
couver). Vina Robinson 

Ross Wilson was the (Nanaimo), Alice 
top defensive player, Muldce (Vancouver), 
John Williams and Louise Wilson 
(Nanalmo) was the (Vancouver). 
most sportsmanlike The most valuable 
player, and Jim Jardbro player was Kathy 
was the most valuable Nelson from Vancouver. 
player. * * * 
Native Alcohol Awareness 

poem, poster Et essay 
contest winners 

First - Days Gone By -Better Ones Ahead 
-by Mabel James. 

Second - Love and Alcohol - by John E. 
Paul. 

Third - All Our Indian Children - by 
Brenda E. Pierre. 

We would like to thank those who entered 
the contest. Remember, we will be having 
quarterly contests until August 31, 1985, so get 
your entries in. 

Quarterly finals 
DAYS GONE BY- BETTER ONES AHEAD 

Ina dark and smokey bar I'd be 
So alone and full of misery 
Listening to music blaring and fast! 
Wondering how long my money would last. 

Sometimes I'd drink with some "friends "; 
Money all gone -friendship ends. 
When I went into the bar 11 was daylight, 
When I finally came out, it was night. 

One day someone offered me a stiff one; 
It took awhile before tMol drink was gone. 
Later in time it went down fast 
A big tall screwdriver wouldn't even last. 

I needed a drink to keep me going, 
My craving for vodka lust kept growing. 
Money I took that was meant for food; 
Because I wanted to feel "good ". 

Smiles turned to sorrow and tears, 
The drinking went an for afew years. 
Then one day I almost died from drink; 
When I got better I stopped to think. 

That was all in days gone by 
Better ones ahead and l no longer cry. 
I sought help for my drinking, 
And straightened out my stinking thinking. 

My drinking days are gate - 
The battle with alcohol I have won! 
The Higher Power I always pray to; 
For with His help I will pull through. 

By Mabel James, 
from Kakawis 

a ., 

Hesquiaht tournament, ladies' champs: Vancouver Indian Center 
Eagles. Top rows (I -r): Rosalind Campbell, Cathy Robinson, Bonnie 
Mower, Laurie Gosnell, Louise Wilson, Erma Robinson, Simon Muldce 
(coach). Bottom row (1-r), Ron Gus (assistant coach), All Mottles, 
Cathleen Nelson, Marilyn Point. 

POETRY 

I am placing this poem in your paper for all 
who may enjoy it. I would also like to thank all 
the people of the Ahousat dancers and singers 
in Port Alberni at the Friendship Centre, tor' 
they have opened my eyes to the world of 
Native people, and our wan of living and 
surviving. This poem I would like to dedicate 
to all Arousals Arousals and newcomers to the band. 

Chu, 
Ingrid C. Erickson 
(Wile of Rick Benson.) 

Native people are strong people, 
Strong only if we all stick together. 
We all have our own values In life, 
But when we get together, they are one of 

the same. 

We have all fought for our place In this life, 
And to this day we are all still fighting. 
Sometimes forgetting the real reason of it 

all, 
And that is what makes us lose some of our 

rights. 

That is why the Elders are all so wise and 
strong, 

For they could tell you about all their 
mistakes. 

Through these mistakes, they can teach us 
what they have learned 

And what we learn can make us better 
people for tomorrow. 

So Instead of putting down another tribe, 
lustier their mistakes 

Think first of your own mistakes 
Fa these mistakes have now put you in a 

different direction 
And that direction is pointing all Natives 

together as one. 

Written by Ingrid C. Erickson 

TRUCE OF DAWN 
Rose dressed 
In purple passion 
Dawn rides the sky 

All that is 
All that was 
All that will be 

Morning burns 
Brighter 59dbu,I 
Cnhsirfgaviay night-!' 

A respite from 
Dreary little deaths 
Weal law ourselves 

Louis Howard 

WHAT WAS, ONCE 

Passionate perfect 
reaching to tips 
kissing sweet lips 

Stylized leaping 
heart dance 

Memories bring back 
essence of you 
the way 

Asa couple 
drifting 

Strong 
s 

ong un 
suppressed 

the sea swelling 
our hearts full -wing 

Into sunshine's 
lush life 

We danced lyrical 
le pas-de -deux 
but the music 

Started fading 
away 

Parting was painful 
heart seemed to break 
but now l wake 

To the beauty 
today 

Louis Howard 
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Happy birthday 
wishes to the following: 

January 
Lawrence D. Baird and 
Irvin S. Williams. 

January 2 - Mary 
Barney. 

January 3 - Jimmy 
L. Clayton, Elirebeth 
Touchie and Roger E. 
Touchie. 

January 4 - Richard 
B. Touchie. 

January 7 - Marian 
E. Haipee. 

January B David 
P.R. Taylor. 

January 9 - Ladner 
S. Touchie, Ester R. 
Mundy and Peter D. 
Helper.. 

January 11 - Phyllis 
Coates. 

January 12 - James 
W. Williams. Trevor J. 
Tale and Melody B. 
Mundy. 

January 13 - Mat- 
thew A. Touchie, Moses 
J. Touchie and Emily 
Touchie. 

January 14- Norman 
D. Williams. 

January 15 - Jennett 
L. Touchie. 

January 16 - Janette 
M. Touchie. 

January 18 - Glenn 
P. Touchie. 

January 19 -William 
R.G. Williams, Jim B. 
George and Michelle 
R.M. Barney. 

January 20 - Gloria' 
J. Mack. 

January 21 - Stella J. 
George. 

January 23- Edith D. 
Touchie. 

January 24 - Vickey 
N.J. Taylor. 

January 26 - Johnny 
McCarthy. 

January 28 - Spencer 
D.W. 

January en- 
Touchie. 

Thomas 
M. Williams and 
Carolyn D. George. 

January 30 - David 
D. Taylor. 

And happy birthday 
to: 

February 1- William 
B.G.E. Thomas_ - 

February 2 - Daniel 
E. Clutesi and Larry M. 
Jack. 

February 3 - Gladys 
Sam. 

February 5 - Cheryl 
P. Coates, 

February 6- Bennett 
(Benny) Touchie. 
February 

Sharleen M. Cool. and 
Rose M. Touchie. 

February 9 - Debra 
L. Cook and Reynold J. 
Touchie. 

February 10 - 
Clayton Jack. 

February 13 - Denise 
E. Mundy, 

February 14- Laura 
A. McCarthy. 

February 15 
Marjorie Touchie and 
Stuart J. Patrick. 

February 17 - 
Terrance B. Touchie. 

February 18 -Bonnie 
M.J. Williams and Ruth 
George. 

Fege. 23 - 
Josephine S. Haipee. 

February 24 - Barry 
W. McCarthy. 

0,440N"A0N9'osrotr,r5,0cr°eá0Y-aW4 6 
RECENT ARRIVAL 

On January la, teas. born to Glen Webster and qqv Renee Thomas, a beautiful baby girl (j lbs. 
Her name is TANYA SARAH INA SUSANNE Paaa ROSEANNE WEBSTER. Proud grandparents are 
Andrew & Sarah Webster (24th for Andrew & 

=q] Sarah), George & Ina, Felix & Helen. 15th great 
grandchild for Margaret Soldier. Third great 
grandchild for Robert Thomas. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Happy birthday to my favorite Sister. 
Wave, Debbie, February 9,1985. 

Happy birthday to my 
sweet little girl Rosa 
Ross, 

:Mommy - always 
loves you. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
I would like to wish a 

happy birthday to a few 
of my relatives: Timmy 
John, Feb. 2; Josephine 
Billy, Feb. 3; William 
Harry, Feb. 6; Virgil 
John, Feb. 9; Felix 
Harry, Feb. 11; 
Christopher John, Feb. 

15; Cherie John, Feb. 
16; Lyle Billy, Feb. 16; 
Martin John, Feb. 23; 
Mathew John, Feb. 77. 

Front Agatha John 
and a Sheila Jul.. 

Happy birthday to 
Nathan Watts, 6 years 
and to Dustin Ross. a 

years. 

..February Birthday 
Happy birthday 

Darrell Ross - from 
Sis, 
niece 

Sherry and Bill and 
Rosa. 

Happy birthday 
Sherry Livingstone - 
from the Big Drake. 

Hit Robin Ann Gus, 
who's my daughter who 
lives up In White Swan, 
Washington. Miss you, 
Dad Bill Gus. 

Happy belated bir. 
thday to Charlotte on 
Jan. 12. You're catching 
up little sister. 

Ha birthday 
Angela 

ppy 
on Jan. 12. 

On February 2, to our 
darling daughter 
Kathleen Rose Barker, 
a happy birthday. 

On February 4, a 
happy birthday to 
George, happy birthday 
to Glen Webster on the 
25th of February - 
Love from Ina and 
family. 

Happy birthday Chas 
on January 24 - from 
Ducks and family. 

Happy birthday 
Tommy Bill on January 
2d - from cousin 
Darlene and family. 

Happy birthday 
Martin Watts on 
January 24 - from 
cousin Darlene. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
I would like to wish 

two very special people HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
a Happy Birthday. Te would like to wish 
my hon, Eric Virgil my nephew Stewart Jon. February 9, and Patrick Jr. from 
our n Mathew John on Ucluelet a happy 14th 
February V. birthday on February 

Love always, 15th. 
Sheila Jules. From Auntie Clara. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
To Alison Nicolaye, HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Dec. 19, Margaret We would like to wish 
Jackson, Dec. el; Mita John Wilson Jr. a happy 
Buck, Dec. 22, David birthday on February 
Nicolaye, Dec. 23, Chris 21st, From Uncle Dick 
Nlcolaye. Dec. el; and Auntie Dorothy. 
Happy 79th to Art 
Nicolaye, Jan. 6; Mike 
Nicolaye, Jan. 15; Ernie 
Jackson, Jan. 18. 

Love Eleanor and 
Nikki Nicolaye. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
I would like to wish a 
Happy Belated Birthday 
to my brother Jerry 
Jack, on December 
5th. We had alot of good 

times bro. You were 
always Mere for me, 
Jerry and 1 will never 
forget you for the times 
I needed your shoulder . 

You and the 
best friend my husband 
ever had. So Jerry the 
very best to you and 
Happy Birthday. 

From Your Sis, 
Claire English 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO my mother Beatrice 
Jack, Happy Birthday 
mom on Jan. 27th. Mom 
on your birthday I wish 
you all the best. You are 
very deeply missed. I I 

hope o r operation 
goes 

ill be praying for you. I 

love you Mom. Happy 
Birthday. 

Love, from Your 
Daughter, 

Claire English 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY n To my brother Benny 
Jack. Happy Birthday 
co Feb. 8th. Wish you all 
the very best Benny. 
Take care. 

From Your Sis, 
Claire English 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
To our Nan Beatrice 
Jack, we love you nan. 
We miss 

h 
you you very much. 

We wish you 
Happy Birthday na Jan. 
27th. All the way from 
Newfoundland we send 

y Love from. 
Madeline, Troy, 

Allan, and Artie Jr. 
English 

HAPPY 90TH 
BIRTHDAY 

We would like to wish 
Granny Eva Williams a 

happy 90th birthday on 
February 1st. 

Love Clara and 
Darrin Williams and 
family. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
John Wilson Junior - 

a years on February 21, 
1985. 

Love Auntie Pearl, 
Marvin, Lisa, Baby 
Michael. 

Also to our daughter, 
Lisa Marie on 
February, 1985, a years 
old. 

Lave Mom, Dad, 
Michael, Grandpa 
Larry, Granma Mamie, 
Aunties, Uncles. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Handmade drum 
covers: Ph. Dave 
Haipee 7264294. 

Plagues rvings 
for sale - 

poles made by Ramona 
Gus- Phone eed.Aa38. 

Masks, rattles, . 

drums, bowls made 
to order. Also 
silkscreen prints. See 

Ben David at 
Esowlsta '(Long 
Beach). 

KISE GA ES CARVER 
LOO Ge NDEPHLGUE 
Silver, gold jewellery, 
masks, bent boxes, 
rattles, paddles, totems, 
pleques, bowls. Visa & 
Mastrcharge 

a accepted. 
Deposit required 
custom orders, 
DARTWIN JEFFREY 

Ph. 7245260 
Receive a 110 discount 
on each purchase by 
presenting this w his ad. 
Limit t per customer. 

West Coast Indian Artist 
Jewelry & Wood Carver 

Specialising in: 
Silver 
Rings 

Pendants 
Bracelets 
Earrings 

Totem Poles 
Portrait Masks 

Spoons 
Bowls 

Plaques 
Screening Indian Art 

Prints 

ART BOLTON 
Phone acece81 

FOR SALE 
12 ft. x 64 ft. mobile 

home with 2 additions. 
Fridge, stove, 
chesterfield. To be 
moved from property. 

ce l. Prapane 
propane hot 

water tank. Ph. 724 -6161. 

FOR SALE 
18 cubic It. refrigerator. 
Ph. 724 -4582. - 

LIVE CRABS 
MAN'S PLEA 

ONTHESEA 

Ista hovea few more 
If you don't buy any, I'll 

Jul rake l was Me year 
before 

e home wt 
s 

and 

send endsaure to your friends 
nee, and far 

t them on a fire 
meet 

yeam 
in Port Alberni 

are 

with 
seoa 

ROOM & BOARD 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
fifers room and 
board for 518 per day. 
Roam and facilities 
have 
renovated, three 
home-cooked tali 
each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24. 
hours per day. A 
convenient place to 
stay when in Port 
Alberni for medical 

One black 
from the hospital and 
Wallace 51. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
3978 -8th Ave., 
Pori Alberni, B.C. 
Phone 723 -6511 

Por Sale 

Lahal sticks, 
paddles,lett- 
er 
attles,head- 

dresses, wall 
plaques. Also 
take orders 
for any carv- 
ed items,beed 
work or sheep 
wool knitting. 

HAROLD 

CAROLINE. 
LITTLE 

Ph, 724-2935 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

I would like to wish 
my husband, Darrin 
Williams, a happy 2nd 
anniversary on 
February 14th. 

Love you, from your 
ROOM BOARD wife, Clara. 

Room and board 
BIRTH available to students 

coming to Vancouver. ANNOUNCEMENT 
Downtown area. Quiet We would Ilke to 
and clean r 

Serious 
oms. No announce the birth of 

parties. ur son Michael Ernest 
students only. Mrs. David, 8 lbs. 9 oz., ban 
Emetic DAve., k, 535 January 6, 1985. 
Hawks Ave., Van - Marvin Tutu. and 
couver. B.C. V6A 3H8. Pearl Wilson. 
Ph. (604) 254 -5935. 

Boyd Gallic 
Native Court Worker 
5323 River Road, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M7 

WANTED 

Troll boat, 34 to 38 ft., 
to lease for '85 season. 
Prefer ice boat. Phone 
724. 5389. 

phone number: FOR SALE 
724 -3143. Three bedroom house 

in Port Alberni - to 
Also can over leave take payments. 

sages at Port Please call Roy 
Alberni Friendship Hai yuPS or Faith at 724 
Centre at 723 -8281. 2877. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any bond members or descendents of the 

following bands can receive the Ha- Shillh -So 
by filling out the form below. One pope, per 
household Moose. 

NAME' 

BAND 

ADDRESS' 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE 

SEND TO: He. Shillh -Se, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat. Cleyaquot, 
Ehotiesoht, Hesquiaht Kyuquoi, Mowochoht 
Nirinoht Nuchotlohi, Ohi°ht Opetchesaht, 
Pocheennht, Sheshaht Toauaht 
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet 

Ha -HO Pavek Native. 
Independent School Is row 
accepting applicatlom for 
the sitions of business 
administrator I secretery- 

kThe gceif The afihe business 
administrator will Include: 

fo budget 
D 

management 
acquisition tunas 

POO o&aavernment) c rai nation of 

áslaHCOmmunicetions 
e Public relations within 

community 
cecher'sI mention. & 

teaching experience is' an 
asset. This position will be 

admi nistrator, with 
academic 

duties overla 4.time 
position lñIt reagá aetfiM 
secretary-bookkeeper will 
include: 

b 'ate. 
éreceptionist 
TMs is alt 

time. Apposition Applicant must have 
vehicle. salary negotiable. 

Deadline for applications 
will be March 19, Ins, with 
tentative starting data April 
15. Send resumes b Ha -HP 
Perak school, P.O. Box 
N it Port Alberni, B.C., 
WY 7M1 or phone Noun. 
Mon. F..9am -3 Pm. 
2601.25M.1 -c 

Ditidaht elections 

Ha3hllth3a,Febroarys,1l85 B 

Secretary- Receptionist Required 

Duties: Typing of all correspondence, filing 
and general office practices including 
reception - telephone & In person; routing of 
mail, bookkeeping required - payroll & 
general ledger. 

Requirements: A Nuu- Chah -Nulth member 
with Grade 12 graduation & business office 
experience- training preferred. Must have 
good typing & bookkeeping skills. Individuals 
with experience In fishing industry and 
shipping.receiving a definite asset. 

Salary: Maximum 51200- a.month; starting 
salary depends on experience and 
qualifications. 

Apply to: Mr. Tod Harmon, Manager, NTC 
Smokehouse, Nuu.chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pori Alberni, B.C. VeY 
7M2. 

Closing Date: When qualified applicants is 
found. 

APPLY NOW! 

To All Hesguiahl Band Members: 

Please submit your current address to the 
Hesqulaht Band Office: P.O. Box 2000, Tofina, 
B.C. VOR 220. 

Kyuquot election results 
Congratulations are In order tor our new 

Band Council, as of December, 22, 1984. 
Chief Councillor - Richard Leo; Band 

Council - Michael Oscar, Hilda Hansen, 
James Justin, Anne Justin. 

May only good spirits guide you in all your 
In elections for endeavors in working for your people, and 

Ditidaht Band Council, may you all have a wonderful and prosperous 
Charlie Thompson was New Year!!! We look forward to working with 
elected Chief Councillor you and for you 
by acclamation. 

Elected as Councillors From the becquet Band Staff, 
Donald Edgar And All Other Band Employees 

and Robert Joseph. 

Ucluelet Election 
Ina by- election for the 

Ucluelet Band, Robin 
Tale was elected as 
Chief Councillor. 

SO wnO NEEDS IT . 

"The company is only logging half 
the island in small plots. At the worst it 
will look like a minor dose of acne." 

Adam Zimmerman 
MacMillan Bloedel Chairman, 
Maclean's Magazine, 
Jan, 14, 1985. 

Poem -Poster -Essay Contest 
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means to you 
Essay entries are to be less than 750 words but more than 30 words. 
Poem entries are to be a minimum of two lines. 

AGE GROUPS 
Eight years of age or younger. 
Nine to 13 years of age. 
tato lit years of age. 
19 years and over (foal mark Adult on entry). 

ENTRY DEADLINES 

Entries are to he judged every three months. Winning entries are to be 

submitted to the Final Grand Prize Contest_ 

CONTEST DEADLINES 

December 1, 1984 to February 28, 1985- 
March 1, 1985 to May 31, loss. 
June 1, 1985 to August 31, 1985. 

Submit entries to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 3178 -2nd Ave., Port 
Alberni, B.C. Van 7M6, c -o Native Alcohol Awareness Committee. 
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Keep Meares Island Green 
Local area children standing around one of the huge cedar trees on 
Meares Island. Photo by Richard Krieger Photography. 
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